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Napoleon Bonaparte Broward, Governor of Florida 1905-1909. Grateful
citizens from Deerfield to Hallandale in 1915 named their new county
Broward in honor of the governor who began to reclaim the Everglades.

"Spain and the United States - A Panorama ofRelations" is the theme of an international conference to be
held at the University ofFlorida, December 3-7, 1979. Cosponsored by the Center for Florida Studies and the
Center for Latin American Studies, the conference will examine historical interaction between the two countries,
cultural influences, and contemporary Spain and its relations with the U.S. There will also be an exhibition of
prints, lithographs, and etchings by contemporary Spanish artists, afilmfestival, and other cultural activities. For
information write Dr. Samuel Proctor, Center for Florida Studies, 126 Florida State Museum, University ofFlor
ida, Gainesville, Florida 32611, or Dr. Terry McCoy, Center for Latin American Studies, 319 Grinter Hall, Univer
sity ofFlorida, Gainesville, Florida 326.11.
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Napoleon B. Broward:
Life And TiDIes
Of A Florida Governor
Story Of Broward County's Namesake

(This is an edited version of a talk Judge James R.
Knott delivered to the Fort Lauderdale Rotary Club in
1974).

Judge Knott retired in 1977 as senior Circuit
Judge in Palm Beach County, after serving more than
twenty-one years. He has always been deeply inter-

ested in Florida history and now serves as Vice
Chairman of the Landmarks Preservation Commission
of Palm Beach County. Judge Knott served two terms
as president of the Florida Historical Society, and is
president emeritus of the Historical Society of Palm
Beach County, and among other activities is engaged
in writing county history .

By James R. Knott
Riverboat captain on the St. Johns

River, Sheriff of Duval County, gun
runner and successful businessman,
Napoleon Bonaparte Broward served
as a state representative who later
won election to the United States
Senate. As a progressive governor of
Florida he pushed to drain and re
claim the Everglades. Able to trace
his New World roots to the American
Revolutionary era, this man for whom
Broward County was named had
many titles, each as distinctive as
the French general and emperor for
whom he and his father had been
named.

His French Huguenot greatgrand
father, Francis Broward, came to
South Carolina in the 1760's, mar
ried a Charleston woman, and served.
under Count Casimir Pulaski during
the American Revolution. Francis
Broward received a Spanish land
grant of 300 acres at Doctor's Island
near the Nassau River in East Flor
ida and, in 1800, brought his
family there to live in the wilds. It was
the future grandson of his five-year
old son John who would become
governor of Florida 105 years later.

In 1816 Florida's Spanish govern
ment granted John Broward 16,000
acres on the St. Johns River for saw
min and timber operations. This was a
huge domain, even for an ambitious
entrepreneur. John wed Margaret
Tucker of Florida and they had ten
children including Pulaski, Washing
ton, Florida, and Napoleon, who was

(Broward County Historical Commission)

the governor's father. Commissioned
as a colonel in the East Florida
Regiment by territorial Governor Wil
liam P. Duval, John later repre
sented Duval County in the first state
senate in 1845.

Colonel John Broward's son Napo
leon, born on the family homestead in
1829, became a large landholder and
cattle owner in Duval County. Napo
leon Bonaparte Broward married a
New Hampshire woman named Par
sons, whose family had moved in 1840
to Mayport, Florida. Their children
were Montcalm, Osceola, California
and future governor Napoleon, who
was born on April 19, 1857. When
Civil War hostilities touched the Jack
sonville-Fernandina area in 1862, the
Broward women and children moved
inland to their summer cottage at
White Springs, Florida, near the Su
wannee River. There they remained
until the war had ended.

The Broward's were financially
devastated by the war. When they
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returned to Duval County after the
Civil-War they discovered that their
slaves had departed and that their
home, cattle, stables and other be
longings had been burned, destroyed
or stolen. In addition to being desper
ately poverty-stricken, their Confed
erate money was worthless. Unable to
pay their taxes, they lost the ma
jority of their vast landholdings.
Thus, the future governor began his
boyhood under the most adverse con
ditions.

Far from despairing, however,
young Napoleon and his brother
Montcalm helped their father erect a
log house and plant a vegetable
garden. Following the deaths of their
mother and father in 1869 and 1870,
respectively, their aunts took their
four sisters to live in Jacksonville.
Now on their own, Napoleon and
Montcalm did odd jobs and attended
school when able. During the en
suing years Napoleon worked aboard
various boats, mostly on the St. Johns
River, and acquired expertise in sea
manship and ship handling.

Napoleon's lifestyle altered in 1887
when he married New Yorker Annie
Douglass, who was residing in Jack
sonville. He was commissioned as a
pilot of the St. Johns River Bar, a
lucrative post due to the multitude of
vessels crossing the bar. At that time
there were few railroads; therefore,
the St. Johns was the principal ar
tery of transport for expanding
freight and passenger trade in that
part of Florida. Captain Broward be-
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Governor and Mrs. Napoleon B. Broward and their family of eight girls pose on the porch of the governor's mansion.
(Broward County Historical Commission).

came known as skipper and part own
er of the newest and fastest vessel
on the river. Jacksonville was then a
resort center with 60,000 tourists dur
ing the winter seasons of the mid
1880's .

Well-liked, Broward 's years on the
river made him a familiar figure to
Duval County residents. In 1888 the
county sheriff was removed by Gov
ernor Edward A. Perry for negli
gence in allowing a notorious prisoner
to escape . Appointed as sheriff to
fill this position, the popular Brow
ard earned a reputation for courage
and integrity which derived from his
assaults on local gambling interests.

Disease , public confusion, and em
bargoes soon tested the courage and
stamina of Sheriff Broward. During
the spring of 1888, yellow fever
erupted in Jacksonville and rapidly
became an epidemic, accompanied by
panic and disorder. In the hope that
the shots would destroy germs , can
nons were fired in the public
squares. Many people, including
most public officials, fled from the
city. Sheriff Broward remained and
placed his office at the disposal of
the health authorities. Instituting a
quarantine against I Jacksonville's
people and their goods, other cities
would not let them enter. St. Augus-

tine even returned the mail, although
it had been fumigated. When citizens
of Waycross, Georgia, learned that a
train carrying Jacksonville refugees
was going to pass through their town,
they threatened to tear up the rail
road tracks even though the occu
pants were in locked cars which
would pass through town at a high
speed.

Because most white voters had de
parted in order to escape the epi
demic, Sheriff Broward lost the elec
tion in the fall of 1888 to a Re
publican. But, in March 1889, when
the newly elected sheriff had been
disqualified on a technicality, Brow
ard again became sheriff by appoint
ment. Although he won the office on
his own in the election of 1892,
he was removed by Governor Henry
L. Mitchell because his excessive
zeal in supervising an election was
deemed interference. Against the ex
press instructions of Governor Mitch-
ell, Broward has placed special depu
ties in the polling places. However, in
1896 Broward again won election as
sheriff after being drafted to run.

A famous prizefight, held in Jack
sonville in 1894, illustrates the atti
tude regarding public morality of
Broward and many other Floridians
at that time. In November 1893 some
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Jacksonville sportsmen and business
men had organized the Duval Ath
letic Club with the purpose of promot
ing a heavyweight championship fight
between titleholder James J. Cor
bett and Charles Mitchell, his Brit
ish challenger. Governor Mitchell and
Sheriff Broward considered the fight
"immoral" and were determined to
prevent its occurrence by calling out
the state militia, if necessary. Only a
court order forbidding such interfer
ence enabled the fight to be held as
scheduled in the afternoon of January
25 near the present site of the Gator
Bowl. As soon as the fight was
over, however, deputies arrested both
fighters on charges of assault and
battery. A jury subsequently acquit
ted Corbett, who had won in the third
round, and the case against Charles
Mitchell was dropped.

A man of strong, independent char
acter, Napoleon Bonaparte Broward
was always interested in public af
fairs; but, he never considered the
holding of political office as the sole
means of support for himself and his
large family. In addition to his politi
cal career, Broward simultaneously
operated private business ventures in
order to supplement his earnings.
While governor, his annual salary
rose from $3500 to $5000. Politically,



Napoleon B. Broward, Jr. (then 27), looking south across the mouth of the
St. Johns River toward the village of Mayport. He stands in front of his home,
the old Broward summer house, holding one of his three children. Picture
taken by Judge Knott in 1937. (Courtesy of Judge Knott).

he invariably was opposed to the
monied interests and, therefore,
could never approach them for finan
cial support. In 1887 he purchased a
small lumberyard and gristmill in
Jacksonville where many city people
came to grind their feed and corn. A
hired man ran this business while
Broward continued to pilot tugs on
the river.

In subsequent years he earned a
large amount of money in a busi
ness venture that resorted to running
guns during the 1895-1898 Cuban
War for Independence. Although he
was indicted for violating interna
tional neutrality laws, the charge was
dismissed after the conflict grew into
the Spanish-American War of 1898.
Ironically, he was then regarded as a
cavalier, courageous hero.

In 1895 Napoleon, his brother
Montcalm, and George Decoues built
a powerful sea-going tug at a cost of
$40,000. Designed by the future gov
ernor principally for towing, wreck
ing, and carrying passengers and
freight between Jacksonville and the
island of Nassau, THE THREE
FRIENDS embarked on her maiden
voyage. Under the leadership of
Jose' Marti', the Cuban War for
Independence had erupted in 1895;
consequently, the tug's owners found
themselves in the lucrative if risky
business of running guns to the Cu
ban rebels in violation of Presi-

dent Grover Cleveland's insistence
upon strict neutrality.

In order to run arms, men, and
supplies to the Cuban rebels, THE
THREE FRIENDS had to out
maneuver and outrun both United
States Revenue cutters and ships of
the Spanish crown which patrolled the
Cuban coastline. Had Broward and
THE THREE FRIENDS been appre
hended by United States ships, he
would have been subject to fine, im
prisonment, and forfeiture of the
tug. If captured by a ship of the
Spanish navy, he would have faced a
Spanish firing squad.

After one successful run, Broward
became sufficiently confident to con
tinue as a filibuster. Guns and am
munition were openly loaded aboard
THE THREE FRIENDS at her Jack
sonville dock in crates marked "gro
ceries" or "ship's stores." Broward
either told newspapers and port au
thorities that their destination was
Key West or that he and his crew
were salvaging off the South Flor
ida coast. Floridians, meanwhile,
watched with bemused interest and
applauded with gusto as Broward out
witted the port authorities, the Span
ish consul, the Coast Guard, and the
King's patrol. After his swash
buckling exploits had been reported
in the newspapers, his illegal ac
tivities transformed him into a public
hero.
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These war exploits afforded him na
tional publicity. Years later when
governor, he accompanied President
Theodore Roosevelt on a trip down
the Mississippi River to inspect
various drainage projects. One after
noon in Memphis the conver
sation turned to the Spanish-Amer
ican War and the events which an
ticipated the conflict. Roosevelt asked
Broward, "Governor, have you still
got THE THREE FRIENDS?" "Yes,"
Broward replied.

"Well," said Roosevelt, "you ought
to be mighty proud of her. If it had not
been for THE THREE FRIENDS, you
would not be Governor now. "

"You ought to be proud of her
yourself," Broward retorted, "be
cause if it had not been for her
you would not be President of the
United States now."

Broward's statement was not with
out basis. Roosevelt's Spanish-Amer
ican activities, including the famous
Rough Riders' charge at San Juan
Hill, had played a strong role in his
progress toward achieving the pres
idency. Had it not been for THE
THREE FRIENDS the Cuban insur
rection might well have collapsed be
fore there was any American inter
vention at all.

In 1900 Broward won a seat in the
Florida state legislature and, in the
session of 1901, further established
himself as an anti-railroad, anti-big
business liberal. He voted in favor of
state liquor control and the contro
versial Flagler divorce law, which
made insanity a basis for divorce.
He convinced his supporters that he
had voted for the divorce bill on its
merits rather than for the Flagler
railroad money or political support.
Certainly, all evidence indicates that
he never received either, despite
charges leveled by some of his op
ponents. As governor, however, he
signed a bill in 1905 which repealed
the law under which Flagler had di
vorced his second wife.

Following the legislative session,
Broward became active in the Jack
sonville Towing and Wrecking Com
pany. Between February 1902 and
August 1903 he moved his family
to Key West where the company
was operating and enrolled his
daughters in a Key West convent
school. He later returned to Jackson
ville and, soon after, discussed the



Governor Broward began the drainage and reclamation of Everglades in 1905.
This is a scene of the open "Glades" in about 1910 along the North New River
Canal. This is now part of the City of Plantation. (Broward County
Historical Commission).

idea of running for governor with his
family. One morning at the break
fast table his wife realized that his
decision was made.

"Do you think you can win, Na-
/poleon?" she asked. "The forces
fighting you will be great. The cities,
Flagler's papers, railroad money 
all will be thrown in the race against
you." Broward answered calmly, "1
don't intend to go after the cities ...
I'm going to stump every crossroads
village between Fernandina and Pen
sacola and talk to the farmers and the
crackers and ' make 'em sit up and
think. "

Thus began one of the most heated,
bitter gubernatorial campaigns in
-Florida 's history. The 1904 campaign
issues had been evolving for many
years and finally were defineddur
ing the administrations of Gover
nors William D. Bloxham and Wil
liam S. Jennings. Jennings' middle
of-the-road liberalism had set the
stage during his term from 1901
1905. NapoleonBroward's role was an
all-important one in Florida's Pro
gressive movement and he gave it di
rection, leadership, and a name; THE
BROWARD ERA.

At first, Broward dallied about
publicly announcing his candidacy al
though, in his speeches, he sounded
like a candidate. By December 1903
Congressman Robert W. Davis, C. M.
Brown, and D. H. Mays had enter
ed the contest. In a statement to the
press on January 4, 1904, Broward
officially threw his hat into the ring.

Broward's physique, demeanor,
and dress were eye-catching. At the
beginning of the campaign he was
forty-six years old, but appeared
younger. Well over six feet tall, he
had developed into a striking, power
ful figure. His dark face was full and
free of lines and wrinkles; he sported
a fashionable walrus moustache and
had traces of gray at the temples and
glints of red in his hair. In summer
he usually wore a white linen suit
with a small black tie and a wide
brimmed slouch hat, in the classic
style of the Southern gentleman.

Broward had a firm political base in
in Duval County where he had been
the leader of the faction which
pushed for Populist-Progressive re
forms directed principally against
railroads and other corporate inter
ests. His close associates were men
of the same stamp across the state.

Among them were John N. C.
Stockton, William James Bryan, Na
than P. Bryan, Stephen P. Mallory,
Jr., John M. Barrs, Frank Pope,
William S. Jennings, and Wilkinson
Call. In 1903 Stockton had announced
as a candidate for the United States
Senate and Barrs for the House of
Representatives. Incumbent Gover
nor Jennings provided Broward with
the nucleus ofa statewide organ
ization. Broward continued his sup
port of the railroad commission, the
direct primary, and demands for reg
ulation of the trusts. He cham
pioned Everglades' drainage, recla
mation, and settlement and thus, cru
saded to preserve the public lands
for the people rather than for the
railroads and corporations.

His principal rival for the Demo
cratic party nomination was Robert
W. Davis, a Jacksonville lawyer who
had served four terms in Con
gress. During the campaign, Broward
published his AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL
SKETCH which pictured him as a
self-made man, a "cracker" of humble
origin. The conservatives immediate
ly recognized the easy reading pamp
hlet as a shrewd political device
aimed at securing the backwoods'
vote. In his speeches, Davis panned
Broward's description of the hard
times that he and his family had
suffered after the Civil War.

Broward supported a .positive, dy
namic program. He favored the
drainage program which had been
initiated by his predecessor, Governor
Jennings, and incorporated it into his
campaign as a major issue. The rail
road and canal companies opposed
the drainage of the Everglades and
viewed the .project as a threat to
their established interests. But,
Broward envisonedgreat public bene
fit from the development of the hith
erto almost useless area. Although his
leading opponent Congressman
"Bob" Davis was an experienced poli
tician who appealed to the conserva
tive element, Broward made a strong
impression in the small towns and
rural sections.

Broward was no mean campaigner.
Downtown Jacksonville was the scene
of an immense, noisy, nocturnal po
litical rally prior to the first pri
mary. Many of the bands played and
thousands of people attended. Lead
ing his parade to the meeting, Brow
ard arrived in the first carriage. At-
tired in a cream-colored, linen suit
and a wide-brimmed hat, Broward ad
dressed the throng. When Davis
started to speak, in tum, his voice
was drowned out in the raucous
whistle of a riverboat which just hap
pened to be THE THREE FRIENDS.
The meeting eventually disbanded in
pandemonium.
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When Governor Broward began to reclaim the Everglades it was mostly an intractable wasteland. In 1915 about nine
tenths of Broward County lay in the Everglades. This is a stand of the heavy saw grass which impeded development of
the Glades. (Broward County Historical Commission).

Broward led Davis by a small mar
gin in the voting the next day; thus,
the two leaders swung into the second
primary. Their loud, mutual denunci
ations echoed in all the newspapers.
Davis and his supporters accused
Broward of actively advocating the
"insanity divorce bill" which had en
abled Flagler to divorce his wife. Fur
ther charges were leveled to the effect
that this legislation had been bought
by Flagler for $20,000. In another
move to discredit Broward, one news
paper reported that Broward dyed
his moustache every day, while an
other claimed that he was an
Apache Indian.

Ultimately, out of the 45,244 votes
cast in the run-off election, Broward
won by a narrow margin of 714 votes.
He then easily defeated his Republi
can party opponent. On the other
hand, Broward's longtime associate,
John Stockton, was defeated in his
race for the United States Senate
by James Taliaferro, a defender of the
railroad interests.

Shortly after his election, the large
Broward family had to make the tran
sition from Jacksonville to Tallahas
see. In 1905 there was no official
residence for the governor; so, they
moved into a former convent which
was the only available place large
enough to house them. Broward's
elderly aunts, Maggie and Florida,
refused to come to the state capital
for the inauguration because they had

been humiliated by his AUTOBIO
GRAPHICAL SKETCH. Purposely
exaggerated for political capital, the
SKETCH implied that the members of
the Broward family were "piney
woods crackers." The sensitive aunts
believed that Tallahassee society
might look down upon them. When
the original governor's mansion was
completed in 1907, the Browards be
came its first occupants.

As governor, Broward immediately
pushed for his pet project, drain
age of the Everglades. This area
was a "vast region" of which few
Floridians were knowledgeable. By
1905 the state had made grants
of nearly seventeen million acres of
land, almost half of its total area, to
railroad and land companies and, in
addition, was litigating their claims to
three million additional acres. Be
cause Lake Okeechobee was 20.4
feet above the level of the Gulf of
Mexico, the plan was to dredge ca
nals in order to convert some of the
state's remaining "overflowed lands"
into productive "lowlands." Broward
was fond of declaring that "water will
run downhill" and he, therefore, ex
pended most of his gubernatorial ef
forts on drainage problems.

Projected to be the largest drain
age venture in the world at that time,
the problem was how to finance this
vast scheme which many people con
sidered visionary. In 1905 the legisla
ture enacted a bill which estab-
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lished drainage districts and pro
vided for a maximum annual tax of
ten cents per acre. With Governor
Broward in attendance, dredging be
gan on July 4, 1906 at New River in
Fort Lauderdale. Ultimately, much of
the work was financed by large land
sales where property could be pur
chased for as little as two dollars per
acre.

Although bereft of formal school
ing, Broward was vitally interested in
all levels of education, particularly
higher education," a field in which
Florida lagged far behind the rest of
the nation. Consequently, Broward
valiantly promoted the passage of the
Buckman Act of 1905 which accomp
lished a major re-organization of high
er education by consolidating the sev
en, state-supported colleges into just
four. Supervised by a board of con
trol, one school served only white
men; another accommodated white
women; a third was set aside for
blacks; " and a fourth was for the
deaf, dumb, and blind. From these in
stitutions grew the modem University
of Florida at Gainesville, which was
all male until 1947; Florida State Uni
versity at Tallahassee, which had
been the Florida State College for
Women until 1947; and Florida A. and
M. University of Tallahassee.

During. Broward's tenure, approp
riations were made for buildings, sup
plies, and salaries for the hospital for
the insane at Chattachoochee, where



Summer home of the Broward Family , built 1870 on north side of the St . Johns
River near the Atlantic Ocean, adjacent to present ferry landing from village of
Mayport. Present homeof Napoleon B. Broward, Jr., the youngest of Governor
Broward's nine children. Picture taken in 1975 by Judge Lamar Warren.
(Courtesy of Judge Knott).

investigation had revealed scandalous
inadequacies. Child labor in factor
ies, mines, and beer gardens was
terminated. A pure food law was
enacted. The first automotive speed
laws were written. These required
that automobile drivers would stop at
th e request of a person riding a horse
and also limited th e maximum speed
to four mile s per hour when approach
ing bridges or curves. The need for
these laws arose from the increase
in the num ber of automobiles in Flor
ida . While almost three hundred were
registered there in 1906, that number
had grown to 733 by 1908.

After he left the governor 's office in
1909, Napoleon Bonaparte Broward 's
career was brief. He entered the race
for the United States Senate seat
which had been vacated in 1907 by the
death of Stephen R. Mallory, Jr .
Broward had appointed William
James Bryan to the post. Other than
Henry Clay of Kentucky, Bryan
was the youngest man ever to sit
in the senate; but , he died in March
1908. Broward then appointed Wil
liam Milton of Marianna, who was a
grandson of Florida's Civil War gov
ernor. Milton did not run for a full
term and left the way open for
Broward to seek the office . When
Broward lost th e senate race to Dun
can U. Fletcher, it seemed to prove
th e old saw that the governor
ship was a political deadend. Two
years later , however, Broward won
Taliaferro 's former senate seat in a
contest against newspaper editor
Claude L'Engle. But , Broward was
never to sit in the United States
Senate.

During Broward's last illness, after
his election to the senate , it was
said that he had suffered a heart
attack near Palatka, Florida, while en
route by train to Jacksonville. At his
own request , Broward was removed
from the train in order to obtain
treatment from his friend, Dr. E . W .
Warren of Palatka. Eventually , how
ever , it was determined that
Broward died from a gallstone attack
caused by jaundice.

Outgoing and attractive , Broward's
daughters married well and went to
live in the north and far west . While
Dorcas and Josephine Broward re
mained in Florida, daughter Florida
went to the state of Alabama. The
governor 's only son Napoleon Bona
parte, youngest of the nine child-

ren , still resides in the family's
century-old summer house near the
mouth of the St. John's River. Here,
the governor's wife died in 1953 at
the age of eighty-six. Two of the gov
ernor 's grandchildren live today in
Palm Beach County. Broward, him
self, visited Fort Lauderdale many
times during his term as chief execu
tive . While running contraband to
Cuba during his younger years, Brow
ard would bring his boat up the New
River and stay with Frank Strana
han, founder of modern Fort Lauder
dale.

Of course, since he died in 1910,
Governor Broward did not live to see
the creation of the Florida county
named in his honor. It was forged in
1915 from portions of Palm Beach and
Dade counties. Initially, proponents
of the new county wanted to name it
"Everglade ," but succumbed to the
overwhelming argument that, without
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the fulfillment of Governor Brow
ard 's drainage and reclamation pro
gram, the new county could never
amount to much more than a watery
wasteland, fringed with small coastal
settlements.

As Broward's biographer, Dr. Sam
uel Proctor, observed: "Napoleon
Broward had the good fortune to fit
the needs of his generation ... He
left to subsequent generations an
example of courage and truth 
the rarest elements in the political life
of modern democracies. "

What is Governor Broward's place
in history? Florida historian Pro
fessor Charlton W. Tebeau assessed
Broward as the most constructive
governor that Florida has ever had.
The BROWARD ERA referred to the
individual and his two succeeding
administrations when his philoso
phies prevailed and his programs
dominated the course of development
in Florida.



Army Captain Aeeuses
Fort Lauderdale Doetor
Drink and 'Cheek-by-Jowl' Conduct Brings Charges

Dr. Ellis Hughes had every reason
~. " to expect a promising career as an as

sistant surgeon in the United States
Army, but drink was to seal his
demise in military service. In Febru
ary of 1839, he arrived for duty at the
newly-reactivated army post at Fort
Lauderdale, Florida. .

His aptitude for artistic and medical
practice was already accepted as just
short of brilliant , as the brief account
of his life which follows confirms.

Dr. Hughes, however, found him
self stuck in an out-of-the-way army
outpost, virtually inaccessible excep t
by water during the Second Seminole
War (1835-1842). So the Maryland
doctor increasingly re sorted to drink
and bickering to re lieve his boredom
and de teriorating morale. (Broward
Legacy , Vol. 2, March, 1978)

Captain William B. Davidson was
commanding officer of the post, but
was on extended leave to his Fairfax
County, Virginia, slave plantation
from May 1839 to J anuary 1840. His
long absence exacerbated matters as
far as Dr. Hughes was concerned.

,.

Tarpon Bend on New Rive r where Assistant Surgeon Hughes helped to build the second Fort Lauderdale in 1839. (Fort
Lauderdale Historical Society).
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Davidson left Fort Lauderdale un
der the command of Christopher Q.
Tompkins, an inexperienced and am
bitious first lieutenant. Like David
son, Tompkins was a member of the
United States Third Artillery Regi
ment. As a medical officer, Hughes
was not a member of the artillery
regiment. He was, rather, under the
command of Colonel Thomas Lawson,
Chief Medical Officer of the United
States Army. Hughes, therefore, cer
tainly considered himself equal in
rank to Lieutenant Tompkins. not
much inferior to Captain Davidson
and quite independent of them since
he served in the medical corps. In this
judgment Hughes was mistaken, for
all military personnel of an army post
were under the command of the post
commander.

By June of 1839, the greatest con
centration of Seminole and Mickasuki
Indians in Florida had congregated
along New River under the command
of the remarkable Sam Jones
(Arpeika). This threat to Fort Lauder
dale contributed to the high tension
among the post's personnel. (Vol. I,
July, 1977) As a result of the constant
threat to Fort Lauderdale by the
Indians under Sam Jones, the army
sent in reinforcements from time to
time commanded by officers who out
ranked Tompkins, and who assumed
command of the post as long as they
were there. When they left after a

short stay, the command of Fort
Lauderdale reverted to Tompkins.
Such a "musical chairs" approach to
military command did little to solidify
Tompkins' position.

The publication of Captain David
son's charges and specifications
against Dr. Hughes which follows is
not intended to scorn or ridicule the
doctor. Rather, they serve to illustrate
several valuable points.

First, they make more intelligible
vast portions of Dr. Hughes' remark
able journal covering matters at Fort
Lauderdale. It is the only journal for
Fort Lauderdale to survive the Second
Seminole War and is chockful of the
details of garrison life. This journal is
now in the University of South Flor
ida's library in Tampa, awaiting pub
lication.

Second, Davidson's manuscript
casts further light on Hughes' career
after resigning his army commission.
Apparently Davidson's charges re
garding Hughes' conduct in Fort
Lauderdale not only forced his resig
nation, but ruined the doctor's
attempt to enter the United States
Navy, as well, and eventually forced
him out of medical practice and into
the role of a newspaperman and final
ly a civilian employee of the United
States government.

Finally, publication of these
charges illustrate the trivia which
officers used a century and a half ago
to convict and drive from the military

service their fellows, just as it shows
the meanness and culpability of Dr.
Hughes when he exposed his troops
to danger through his slavery to
alcohol.

As a direct result of these charges
and specifications, Brigadier General
Walker K. Armistead, commanding
the army in Florida, ordered Dr.
Hughes to Fort Heilemann, northwest
of St. Augustine. Realizing the inevit
able hopelessness of his case, Hughes
submitted his resignation to Brigadier
General Roger Jones, Adjuant Gen
eral of the Army on July 17, 1840.

In forwarding Hughes' resignation,
General Armistead recommended it
be accepted in view of the severity of
the charges and the fact that Tomp
kins and other witnesses had been
transferred and it would be too great
an expense to the government and
take too long for a courtmartial.

On July 31, 1840, General Jones
submitted Hughes' resignation, along
with General Armistead's recommen
dation, to the Commanding General
of the Army, Major General Alexan
der Macomb. Macomb recognized
Hughes was "under charges of mis
conduct of a high military character
and ought to be brought to a general
courtmarial." But he accepted the rec
ommendation of General Armistead
based upon witness and time limita
tions. He approved Dr. Hughes'
resignation the same day he received
it.

CHARGES AND SPECIFICATIONS

PREFERRED AGAINST ELLIS HUGHES

ASSISTANT SURGEON U.S. ARMY,

BY CAPTAIN Wm. B. DAVIDSON, 3rd ARTILLERY

Charge 1st

"Drunkenness on duty"

Specification 1st: In this - that Ellis Hughes Asst. U.S. Army, while on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F., did on or about
the 6th day of November 1839, go on board of the Steam Boat "Thomas Salmond," then lying a few hundred
yards from the post, and become so drunk as to be unable on his return to the shore, about 3/4 of an hour after,
to stand alone. - That on his attempting to rise from the supper table shortly after, he staggered and fell back
wards, and was caught and held up by one of the mess servants before reaching the floor. He the said Asst.
Surgeon Ellis Hughes was then assisted to his tent by Lieut. Tompkins 3rd Art. and private Wm. George
of Company K 3rd. Art. and put to bed - being wholly incapacitated for duty, or to-meet any emergency re
quiring the exercise of his professional knowledge.
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Specification 2nd: In this - that Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S. Army while on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F., was re
peatedly drunk between the 6th and 30th of November - and in the month of December, 1839 - and incapable
of attending to his duty in a proper manner.

Specification 3rd:In this - that the said Asst. Surgeon Ellis Hughes, while on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F. was repeat
edly drunk between the 1st and 31st January 1840, and incapable of attending to his duty in a proper manner.

Specification 4th: In this - that the said Asst. Surgeon Ellis Hughes while on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F. was repeat
edly drunk between the 1st and 12th February 1840 - and incapable of attending to his duty in a proper man
ner.

Specification 5th: In this - that the said Asst. Surgeon Ellis Hughes while on duty of Fort Lauderdale, E.F., was drunk
on the 13th, 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th, 20th, 21st and 22nd of February 1840, and incapable of attending to his duty
in a proper manner.

Specification 6th: In this - that the said Asst. Surgeon Ellis Hughes, while on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F. was
repeatedly drunk between the 1st and 22nd of March 1840, and incapable of attending to his duties in a proper
manner.

Specification 7th: In this - that the said Asst. Surgeon Ellis Hughes while on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F. was drunk
on the 24th March 1840, and in that condition did go on board the Steam Boat "Wm. Gaston" then lying off the
post, and expose himself to officers of the army - the non commissioned and privates of Company K 3rd Art.
and to the Captain and crew of the Steamboat - and further he the said Asst. Surgeon Ellis Hughes had to be
assisted into the barge that brought him on shore by Lieut. C. Tompkins 3rd Art. and artificer Jack
son of Company K 3rd Art. - being himself incapable of getting into the barge, and was assisted to his tent af
ter reaching the shore by the said Lieut. Tompkins, and put to bed. He the said Asst. Surgeon Ellis Hughes
was so drunk as to be incapable of attending to his duties or to meet any emergency requiring the exercise of
his professional knowledge.

Specification 8th: In this - that the said Asst. Surgeon Ellis Hughes while on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F. was drunk
on the 25th March 1840, and incapable of attending to his duties in a proper manner.

Charge 2nd

"Conduct Unbecoming an Officer and Gentleman"

Specification 1st: In this - that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A. while on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F. did
degrade himself by an habitual association, daily and nightly during the months of January, February and
March 1840, with a boy called Andrew Storrs, clerk of the sutler of the post & who had been confined in the
common guard house by the Comm'g. officer for misconduct - and did also carouse in his tent and converse
familiarly, "cheek by jowl" - indulging in low and obscene jests, with said Storrs frequently at the hours of 10,
11, 12, 1 & 2 o'clock at night.

Specification 2nd: In this - that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A. while on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F.
with Company K 3rd Art., was in the constant habit during the month of January, February and March 1840, of
inviting some of the non commissioned officers and privates of said company to, or of allowing them to visit his
tent, and did sit, and converse familiarly, "cheek by jowl", drink, carouse, and indulge in low and obscene con
versation and jests with them.

Specification 3rd: In this - that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A. while on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F. with
Company K 3rd Art. was in the constant habit during the months of January, February and March 1840 of ac
costing and stopping the non commissioned officers and privates of said company at his tent and other parts of
the Garrison, and would hold them by the button - put his arm round them or through theirs, and converse
with them in a familiar"cheek by jowl" manner, indulging in low and obscene language.

Specification 4th: In this - that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A. while on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F. with
Company K 3rd Art. did walk in the Garrison "arm and ann" with private Rodebuck of said company on or
about the 17 March 1840, and, converse in a familiar "cheek by jowl" manner with said Rodebuck.

Specification 5th: In this - that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A. while on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F. with
Company K 3rd Art. did on or about the 18th February 1840 did carouse in his tent with artificer Jackson of said
company after tattoo, duringwhich carousal, in a discussion between them on the subject of farriery, the said
Asst. Surgeon Hughes suffered himself to be called - a "damned liar" by said artificer Jackson.
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Specification 6th: In this - that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A. while on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F. with
Company K 3rd Art. did on or about the 25th March 1840, invite the Drummer (John Laird) of said company to
his tent and did take the said Laird on his lap, put his arms round him, and utter low and obscene conversation
and at the same time did call into his tent private Wm. George of said company invite him to drink, and make
use of indecent language.

Specification 7th: In this - that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A. while on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F. with
Company K 3rd Art. on or about the February 1840, when the Commanding officer had given permission to
the Mess Cook private Bennett of said company to show his associates in the company some tricks of legerde
main at his cook tent - did visit said Bennett's tent and party, seat himself familiarly with the party send for
spirituous liquors, wines and segars, and did drink, smoke, laugh and converse "cheek by jowl" with them, un
til he was discovered and carried to his tent by the officer of the day Lieut. C. Tompkins 3rd Art. about 10 p.m.

Specification 8th: In this - that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A. While on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F.
with Company K 3rd Art. did on or about the 24th March 1840 in a state of intoxication go on board the steam
boat "Wm. Gaston" then lying off the post, and abuse in a violent and most indecent manner without provoca
tion, the Capt. of said Boat (Capt. Poinsett) telling the said Capt. he was no Gentleman, and did continue to
abuse him in the most gross and indelicate manner until he the said Asst. Surgeon Ellis Hughes was urged,
and finally ordered & assisted from the steam boat into the post barge by Lieut. C. Tompkins 3rd Art. & arti
ficer Jackson & others -

Charge 3rd
"Disobedience of Orders"
Specification: In this, that the said Ellis Hughes, Ass't. Surgeon U.S.A. while on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F. with

Company K, 3rd Art. was in the constant habit during the months of January, February, and March 1840 of in
viting some of the non commissioned officers and privates of said Company to his tent and giving them spir
itious liquor without the knowledge of the Commanding Officer and when the said Ass't. Surgeon Hughes well
knew that such conduct was in disobedience of the standing orders of the post.

Charge 4th
"Conduct prejudicial to Good Order and Military Discipline"

Specification 1st: In this - that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A. while on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F. with
Company K 3rd Art. was in the constant habit of during the months of January, February and March 1840 of in
viting some of the non commissioned officers & privates of said company to his tent, especially after retreat,
and did give them spirituous or fermented liquors to drink, without the authority or knowledge of the Com
manding officer - at the same time conversing in a familiar "cheek by jowl" manner with them, indulging in
low and obscene conversation, neither party appearing to be impressed with any distinction of rank.

Specification 2nd: In this - that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A. while on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F.
with Company K 3rd Art. was in the constant habit almost nightly of calling up the officers Mess Cook private
Bennett of said Company at the hours of 10, 11, 12, 1 & 2 o'clock at night to make "Egg nogg" for him; and
would then carouse with the sutler's clerk, a boy called Andrew Storrs, indulging in low jests and loud laugh
ter, to the disturbance of the Garrison - depriving the men of their proper rest, and corrupting their morals.

Specification 3rd: In this - that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A. while on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F. with
Company K 3rd Art. did on or about the 15th October 1839, during the temporary absence of Lieut. C. Tomp
kins 3rd Art (the then Comm'g. officer of said post) for a few hours - give permission without authority to
some of the men of said company to purchase from the sutler post, wine & cider whereby they became drunk,
and in consequence the whole Garrison was in a state of confusion and turbulence on the return of Lieut.
Tompkins.

Specification 4th: In this - that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A., while on duty at Fort Lauderdale,E.F.
with Company K 3rd Art. did on or about the 25th March 1840 call private Wm. George of said company to his
tent, and said - "George I have been looking for you, here is Laird" (the drummer of said company & then sit
ting on the lap of said Asst. Surgeon E. Hughes) "and me." - you are an Englishman, Laird is an Irishman,
and I am the friend of both" or words to that effect. The said Asst. Surgeon E. Hughes then desired the said
private George to drink with him, pouring out whiskey at the same time, and uttering many indecent and ob
scene remarks - Private George then told him he must go, saying "it would look bad" - upon which the said
Asst. Surgeon E. Hughes took hold of private George and detained him, saying at the same time - "1 don't
care for the Captain (meaning his Commanding Officer Capt. Wm. B. Davidison 3rd Art.] "nor any of them" or
words to that effect - the said Asst. Surgeon E. Hughes was at that time very drunk.
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Charge 5th
"Mutinous, Insubordinate and Disrespectful Conduct Towards his Commanding Officer"

Specification 1st: In this - that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A. while on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F. with
Company K 3rd Art. did say on or about the 16th October 1839 to private Wm. George of said company, as fol
lows "1will let Lieut. Thompkins" (3rd Art. the then Commg. officer of said post) "know that my orders are as
good as his" (Lieut. Tompkins') "own or words to that effect. Meaning thereby that the permission given by
him the day before to the soldiers of the Garrison to purchase liquor from the sutler in the absence of Lieut.
Tompkins were of equal authority.

Specification 2nd: In this - that the said Asst. Surgeon Ellis Hughes U.S.A. while on duty with Company K 3rd Art. at
Fort Lauderdale, E.F. did say on or about the 15th day of February 1840, to private Wm. George of said com
pany - "1 know it, but neither the Captain nor Lieut" (meaning his commg. officer Capt. Wm. B. Davidson 3rd
Art. and Lieut. C. Tompkins 3rd Art) "are deep enough to catch me. You know, George, they want to catch me
slipping, but they must have better eyes than me before they do; I tell you they never can or shall fling me, if
powder and ball can prevent it" or words to that effect - The said Asst. Surgeon E. Hughes had a pistol in his
hand at the same time, and was loading it - had spirituous liquor on his table - was much intoxicated, and
spoke in a threatening manner, using the epithets of mean paltry fellows etc.

Specification 3rd: In this - that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A., having been duly arrested and confined to
his tent at Fort Lauderdale, E. F . on the evening of the 25th March 1840, by his Comm 'g. Officer Capt. Wm. B.
Davidson 3rd Art. did make use of the following language to Private Bennett of Company K 3rd Art. on the
10th of April 1840 - viz., "1 will take Capt. Davidson's life By God" (meaning his Commanding Officer Capt.
Wm. B. Davidson 3rd Art.) "1 am lying close, waiting for him, and only want an opportunity to shoot him" or
words to that effect.

Charge 6th

"Breach of Arrest"
Specification 1st: In this - that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A. after having been duly arrested and con

fined to his tent at Fort Lauderdale, E.F. by order of the Commanding officer Capt. Wm. B. Davidson 3rd Art.,
just after retreat on 25th March 1840, did a short time after about 8 p.m. on the same evening cut with a knife
or other instrument his tent and the cords of it, and did direct the Hospital Cook, private Gascoigne of Com
pany K 3rd Art. to pull or cut down the fly of said tent - and further did then and there cut and pull down his
tent with his hands and go to the back of it on the outside and lay himself down.

Specification 2nd: In this - that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A. after having been duly arrested and con
fined to his tent at Fort Lauderdale, E.F. by order of the commg. officer Capt. Wm. B. Davidson 3rd Art. on the
evening of the 25th of March 1840, did on the 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th, and 31st March following persist
in going from his tent to the Hospital - give orders and send in morning Hospital reports to the Commanding
Officer.

Specification 3rd: In this - that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A., after having been duly arrested and con
fined to his tent at Fort Lauderdale, E.F. by orders of the Commanding Officer Capt. Wm. B. Davidson 3rd
Art. on the evening of the 25th March 1840, did repeatedly leave his tent and walk about the grounds of the
Garrison on the 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, 29th, 30th and 31st March following, and also on the 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th
and 5th April following.

Specification 4th: In this - that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A. after having been duly arrested and con
fined to his tent at Fort Lauderdale, E.F. by order of the Commanding Officer Capt. Wm. B. Davidson on the
evening of the 25th March 1840 did on the morning of the 29th March following, deliberately "leave his tent and
walk to the comer of the Commanding Officers qtrs., a distance of about one hundred yards with a lighted
segar in his mouth, and then back to his tent.

Charge 7th
"Gross and Wilful falsehood, etc. and slander"
Specification 1st: In this- that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A. While on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F.

with Company K 3rd Art. did say on or about the 11th Dec. 1839 to private George of said company, on his re
turn from a rest of two or three days to Key Biscayno, that he had brought his friend Asst. Surgeon Baldwin
U.S.A. from Key Biscayno to act as his friend between himself and Lieut. Tompkins (his commg. officer),
whom he said he had challenged - as he was determined no longer to submit to the interference and paltry
conduct of Lieut. Tompkins, or words to that effect- he the said Asst. Surgeon E. Hughes well knowing that he
had never challenged Lieut. Tompkins, and that Asst. Surgeon Baldwin was on a visit to Fort Lauderdale by in
vitation of Lieut. Thompkins.
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Spe d:ln this that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A. while on duty at Fort Lauderd 1

Company r e ort to the men of the said company that on or about t mber 1839 at night
that Lieut. Tompkins 3rd Art. ding officer of Fort L not act promptly in coming out to
take command of his company and give the n s but let himself down through the trap door of the
2nd story of the blockhouse icers quarters) to the first s he remained until the said Asst.
Surgeon E. ent there and informed the said Lt. C. Tompkins that the comp rmed and wait-
. r ndians.

*Deletion by Capt. Davidson

Charge 8th

"Habitual Intoxication"

Specification: In this - that the said Ellis Hughes Asst. Surgeon U.S.A. while on duty at Fort Lauderdale, E.F. was re
peatedly, and almost daily and nightly drunk, during the months of January, February & March 1840, and in
this condition, did expose himself to the officers at the mess table, and to the non comm. officers & privates of
the Garrison.

Witnesses to the foregoing charges & specifications - viz.,
Lieut. C. Tompkins 3rd Art. Rect. Service
Lieut. J.B. Boyd 3rd Art. Ft. Lauderdale
Capt. A. B. Myers Asst. Qtr. M. St. Augustine
Capt. Poinsett Steamer Gaston
Sergt. Aldridge Compy. K 3rd Art.
Sergt. Murray Compy. K 3rd Art.
Sergt. Gibbs Compy. K 3rd Art.
Private Quan Compy. K 3rd Art.
Private Gordon Compy. K 3rd Art.
Private Gascoigne Compy. K 3rd Art.
Private Howe Compy. K 3rd Art.
Private Bennett Compy. K 3rd Art.
Private Ashenback Compy. K 3rd Art.
Private George Compy. K 3rd Art.
Private Rodebuck Compy. K 3rd Art.
Drummer Laird Compy. K 3rd Art.
Asst. Surgeon Baldwin, U.S.A. Ft. Dallas
Sutler Scobie Ft. Lauderdale
Private Jordan Compy. K 3rd Art.

Wm. B. Davidson
Capt. 3rd Art.
Comm'g. Ft. Lauderdale
April 10, 1840

The following biography of Ellis Hughes is reprinted
from THE NEW ORLEANS MEDICAL AND SUR
GICAL JOURNAL 19:714-718, 1866-67.

The late Ellis Hughes, M.D.
The subject of this sketch was born in Baltimore,

Maryland, 9th of August, 1813, being descended from an
old and respectable family which emigrated to the colony
some time in the reign of George II. From an early age
he exhibited a most enquiring mind. As indicative of early
tastes and predilections, it is related that he would sit for
hours examining maps and drawings, with an uncommon
interest for one of his years. In early youth when able to
grasp a pencil, he manifested a precocious taste in the fine
arts, and, in the subsequent course on his diverse studies
and investigations, could handle the pencil with remark
able facility, in illustrating his views. Sketches which he
would occasionally execute for pastime, indicated what
success he might have attained in a serious devotion to Art
as a profession.

At an early age, Dr. Hughes matriculated in St.
John's College, at Annapolis (Md.), at a period when that
venerable institution was in a comparatively flourishing
condition, with an able and cultivated Faculty, pre
sided over by the Rev. Dr. Rafferty. Here young Hughes
soon became one of the first students in his class, most
of whom have since attained eminence as useful and dis
tinguished men. In 1829 Dr. H. received the degree of
B.A. with much credit, his graduation speech as the com
mencement being generally considered as one of the most
finished productions of the occasion, and receiving high
commendation from the classical critics of the day.

At college one of the daily exercises enjoined on the
lower classes by Dr. Sparks, the professor of ancient lan
guages, was one which may be worthy of mention in these
days of degeneracy in classical literature. The foot stu-
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dents had the privilege of asking of the head of the class
any question pertinent to the lesson, and successively each
one above the foot; so that frequently the last would
become first, and the first at the foot, when his tum for the
question might again place him in the van. Rivalry for the
place was thus created, until every member became
thoroughly grounded in the contents of Lempriere's Class
ical Dictionary. At these exercises Dr. Hughes, with the
aid of his prodigious memory, became so expert that,
should he lose his vantage ground temporarily, he seldom
failed to recover it. The practice of research into ancient
history and into old and curious facts, thus early imbibed,
continued during life, and was the origin of that thirst for
investigation which was so distinguished a trait in his
character, and which led to the acquisition of such a vast
fund of general information.

About the year 1832, he received the degree of M.A.,
but always appeared to estimate these literary tributes at
much less value than most people attach to them; and
never resorted to these, or any other means, to obtain
credit by a mere display of knowledge, for which his
thirst was so insatiable that he did not seem dis
posed to sacrifice his time to any other prupose; always
apparently considering this as the main business of life.

After graduation, Dr. H. entered upon a course of
medical study with that much esteemed and distinguished
physician, Dr. Dennis Claude, of Annapolis, than whom
few men have possessed during their lives more complete
ly the love and admiration of the society in which they
moved, or were more honored by their fellow-citizens with
proofs of consideration and distinction. Here Dr. Hughes
was noted among his fellow-students for thoroughness in
his attainments, and for the spirit of enquiry which was
continually stimulated and extended among them, by his
questions, examinations and suggestive remarks. "In
fact," remarked a distinguished physician, then an orna
ment to the faculty of physic, as he is now to that of
Divinity, "in fact, he qualified some of his fellow
students for examination," which in those days, "they
might have found it difficult to have passed, has it not
been for his constant aid."

After three years of office study, Dr. H. Attended the
course of medical lectures at the University of Maryland,
receiving much aid from that eminent Baltimore Surgeon,
Dr. W. W. Baxley, who by his researches and con
tributions has acquired literary as also professional dis
tinction.

In regular course, Dr. Hughes received the degree of
M.D. - in those days not an empty title - graduating
with distinguished honor, and was awarded the University
Prize of a gold medal, as the author of the best original
Thesis in the Latin language. Returning to Annapolis,
Md., he commenced the practice of medicine, and seemed
to have a prospect of soon securing an extensive bus
iness, which his attainments so well qualified him for; but
having received the appointment of Demonstrator of An-
atomy in the University of Maryland, he removed to Balti
more, where other engagements and views prevented him
from seeking an extension of practice. About this time he
contributed occasionally to the medical and literary period
icals of the day. Some of his articles attracted much
attention, not unfrequently producing telling effect, by
settling some dubious question in history, chronology or

geography; and he seldom made an attack with his
trenchant pen, either in regard to principles or persons,
when it might not be said of his aim: "Hoerct
lateri lethalis arundo. "

Dr. H. had now directed his attention to a more ac
tive live, and applying to Mr. Poinsett, then Secretary of
War, for permission to appear before the Army Medical
Board for examination for the position of a medical offi
cer in the U.S. Army, did not find it difficult, from
his superior scholastic and professional attainments, to at
tain the grade of number one in the list of success
ful candidates.

In April, 1839, he received from the President his
commission as a surgeon in the army, and served
successively on the eastern frontier of the United
States, and in Florida during the Seminole war. Stationed
in the vicinity of the Everglades, and suffering the
vicissitudes incident to a campaign in an insalubrious
country, his health was seriously impaired. From the
effects of disease and climate he long suffered, and
perhaps it may be said never fully recovered. Yield
ing to the solicitations of friends, he resigned his
commission in the army and returned to the walks of
civil life; not, however, until he had had oppor
tunities of medical practice, and of ministering to the
comfort of many who have expressed the warmest grati
tude and appreciation of his professional services.

He visited our city, where he remained for a time,
pursuing a quiet and unobtrusive life, being debarred by
continued ill health and other considerations from the
practice of his profession. He soon after removed to Mary
land where, at no time during his relaxation from profes
sional labors, did he cease from his efforts to store his
mind with that extensive general knowledge for which he
literally thirsted, watching every movement on the chess
board of nations with the most vigilant eye, especially the

attempt of Great Britain and France to aggrandize their
power and influence in the seizure of the key positions of
the world, with the same interest as if he had been a diplo
matist or minister of state; noting daily the progress of na
tions, whether of Europe, Asia or America, and the dis
coveries in the interior of Africa, as if the accuracy of
his map depended upon the notation of each individual
event. For in fact he remarked and corrected his maps
and wrote up journals, as if personal interest existed in
every movement. If the siege of Sebastopol was ended, or
if Louis Napoleon cast his eye upon Piedmont or the banks
of the Rhine, or if the ambitious and tryannical despot
of Prussia longed for the dismemberment of Denmark, he
did not fail to mark the fact and note its bearing
upon the institutions of our own country. Or did the French
Emperor essay to give his views of Julius Caesar, he failed
not to criticize them, regarding the accuracy of his facts
and the deductions that might be made from them, as to
the motives of his own action and the principles of his
own conduct.

Desiring to visit the shores of the Mediterranean, and
to renew the classical associations connected with the
seats of ancient power and arts in the Grecian archipe
lago, and for the purpose of reestablishing his impaired
health, in the summer of 1841 he submitted to an exam
ination before the Naval Medical Board. Some cause, how
ever, prevented him subsequently from entering the navy,
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Primeval New River which the soldiers of Fort Lauderdale patrolled in the 1830's and 1840' (Fort Lauderdale Historical
Society).

" -verae voces tun demum pectore ab imo
Ejiciuntur, et cripitur persona, manet res. "

The summons of the dread event came to him October 5th,
1866 at Georgetown, D.C. His last intelligent words were,
"This is Life indeed! !"

Requicscat in Pace.

the late civil war, successively in some of the various
bureaus of the War and Interior Departments at
Washington, especially those of the census, statistics and
the topographical engineers. To aid him in his system of
journalizing and annotations of maps, charts and other
literary and scientific works, he mastered the arts of
Phonography and Stenography, and claimed to have im
proved and simplified the system. His memory was
singularly retentive - in fact he was remarkable in
this respect. In the private relations of life he was, indeed,
the type of a good man - not a successful one in the com
mercial and pecuniary sense of the word, since he was un
selfish, generous, charitable, and liberal to an imprudent
degree - for he had no guile, or suspicion of anyone. In
his habits he was moderate and temperate, and in social
intercourse was more conspicuous as a listener than an ac
tive participator. In manner and character he was urbane,
sensitive, retiring; quick to resentment, but ready to for
give; high toned and punctilious.

In the midst of life, and especially in late years, he
has reflected on the certainty of death, and a few weeks
before the close of his probation, gave such directions
and made such remarks as induced the belief that he was
anticipating the awful change as eminently probable in a
very short time. In the hour of death he was as he lived,
for

for which he had passed so satisfactory an examination;
and had been reported by the Board as No.1, for
grade of a medical officer. He again devoted himself to ci
vil pursuits, being associated with his father, the late
Jeremiah Hughes, in the publication of that well-known
standard periodical, "Niles's Register, " so useful for refer
ence, to the statesman and historian.

In 1849, he removed to the District of Columbia, and
still continued his researches into the realms of general
knowledge; became connected with the press; mastered
most of the modem languages, as readily as he had the
Greek, Latin and the Hebrew; acquired a reputation in the
private literary circles of the metropolis, as an accomp
lished philologist; was versed in the principles of aesthet
ics, numismatics and the plastic arts; investigaged the
geography, flora, fauna and geology of almost every re
gion on the globe, and becoming well acquainted with
its latitude, longitude and topographical features searched
out almost every remarkable place, locating it definitely;
examined the ancient and modem history of battles and
sieges, at the same time extending his studies in
physiology and the natural and physical sciences.

One of the favorite maxims of the lamented subject of
this notice, seemed to be, that it is not well to appear to
know too much - that such is the weakness of human
nature, men do not like to see others possess more
knowledge than themselves; he was, therefore, generally
careful to know more than he gave expression to, espec
ially in society; and not unfrequently persons, in conver
sation with him, would discover that his knowledge was
profounder and more exhaustive on the subject under
discussion, than they had anticipated.

His health not permitting him to engage in the prac
tice of his profession, Dr. Hughes was engaged, prior to _ New Orleans, Jan., 1867.

A.JK. Semmes, M.D.
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Andrew Christian Frost:
Developer Had A New Vision Every Day

Frost, grandson and unidentified neighbor in 1916 which protected the fragile produce. (Mrs. Jeanette
with harvest of tomatoes. Note the wooden hampers Eby).
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Founder Of Dania
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By Cooper Kirk
Two diametrically opposed inclina

tions characterized the life and
achievements of Andrew Christian
Frost, the founder and most promi
nent early developer of Dania, Flor
ida. Although this European immi
grant settled and developed com
munities in the North and South, he
was consumed by an overpowering
wanderlust which carried him to many
sections of the United States and
Europe . No less than a half dozen
communities owe their existence to
his pioneering efforts. Dania, how
ever, is his crowning achievement
in community settlement and de
velopment. Of significant importance
to the development of this community
were his numerous and energetic
children. But, the father led the way
in all the early undertakings.

A.C. Frost, as he was commonly
known, when composing a short
sketch of his life in the early
1920's, scarcely referred to his first
twenty-six years. He simply recorded
that he was born in the country of
Denmark on September 30, 1847 and
that, for two years, he carried the
royal mail between Aalborg and Bal
urn, a distance of twenty miles. For
seven years he then held the po
sition of chief clerk and bookkeeper in
"Mr. Jeppe Neilson's store in Tustrup
near Skjorpings Station. n He offers no
reason for his emigration to the Uni
ted States in 1873.

Aware of the great opportunities
which the State of IDinois pro
vided for the energetic, he did not
hesitate to move immediately from
New York to Springfield. Virtually
penniless, he sought and found em
ployment at the construction site of
the State Capitol and supplemented
his income by doing odd jobs at the lo
cal Leeland Hotel. Tied to jobs whose
routine performance offered little
hope of substantial advancement, his
innate thirst for wanderlust was kin
dled. With his meager savings he pur
chased a horse, wagon, "and a supply
of yankee notions and patent medi
cines" and began to peddle his wares
in the back country of northern Illi
nois. The thriving Danish and Ger
manic settlements in Wisconsin irre
sistibly beckoned him to southern
Wisconsin where his wares found a
ready sale among the newly arrived
immigrants.
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Sometime in 1876 Frost arrived in
New Denmark, Wisconsin, where he
peddled his wagon-borne wares for a
few months among the Danes who
had settled nearly twenty miles south
of Green Bay. Tiring of this itiner
ant life, he sold his peddler's equip
ment, plunged into the wilderness
with Hans Beyer, founded a general
store, and named the site Kopen
hagen, New Denmark. After a seden
tary year, Frost sold his store and
journeyed a hundred miles north
west to Maple Valley in the wilder
ness of Oconto County. There he
homesteaded eighty acres and mar
ried Marian Gregerson.

Together they erected a log cabin
and founded a general merchandise
store. Sensing that a post office in his
store would be beneficial to business,
he made application to postal author
ities in Washington, D.C. They
agreed to appoint him postmaster of
Maple Valley on the condition that he
conveyed the mail free between there
and Oconto, a distance of some thirty
miles. As he prospered he founded
several post offices along his route,
including one at Keshena.

Thrifty and enterprising, Frost en
tered the lumber business as a cutter
and hauler. His profits enabled him to
erect a hotel, a store building, and
a handsome private dwelling. In addi
tion, he constructed other buildings
such as a blacksmith shop and wagon
shop and named his community Frost
ville. The few Danish settlers there
abouts demonstrated their confidence
in him by electing him Justice of the
Peace, Member of the Town Board,
and Secretary of the School for several
successive years.

After seven happily married years
Marian died. Saddened and left with
four small children named Gregors
A., Mettie, Anton and Martin C.,
Frost sold out, placed his young
children under the care of his brother
in-law Andrew Gregerson, and re
turned to his native Denmark. Re
alizing that Europe could not compete
with the United States for opportun
ity, Frost returned to Wisconsin after
six months to begin life anew.

Moving north of Frostville, he earn
estly entered the logging business.
He applied for another post office,
was appointed postmaster, and
named this location Mountain. From
this site he organized several mail
routes which he subsidized. Within a

year he organized the town of Arm
strong where he served as chairman
of the Board of County Commis
sioners of Oconto County and doubled
as an elected Justice of the Peace.
Meanwhile, he married Charlotte
Hansen who bore him a daughter
named for her mother. Tragedy again
struck when his wife died, apparently
of a heart attack while washing the
family clothes.

Frost when a member of the Wiscon
sin legislature in the 1890's.

As a logger, Frost deeply resented
the pervasive and extensive power
which United States Senators Philetus
Sawyer and John C. Spencer wielded
over state affairs through their dom
inant role in the Republican Party.
He sided with reformist, United
States Congressman Robert M. La
Follette. In 1895 the electors of Ocon
to County sent Frost to the State
Legislature where he fought the spe
cial interests with some success. After
the legislature adjourned in 1895,
prominent railroad men invited him to
colonize a community along the route
of the Tallahassee, Georgia and Car
rabelle Railway which extended from
Tallahassee to the Gulf of Mexico.
Journeying to Tallahassee, the Flor
ida legislature extended to him the
courtesy of both houses but Frost,
however, disapproved of what he
learned and returned to Wisconsin.
There he entered the sheep-raising
business on a large scale.
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During an 1897 visit to Spring
field, Illinois, with other Wisconsin
legislators, he was introduced to
James E. Ingraham, a Green Bay na
tive, who was Vice-President of the
Florida East Coast Railway and in
charge of its land-sales subsidaries.
Ingraham was then touring the mid
west to locate settlers and land
agents who would enable Henry M.
Flagler to pioneer the wilds of South
Florida through which his railroad
recently had been extended. Frost
admitted that he had, by that time,
gained quite a reputation "as a colon
izer in Wisconsin."

Encouraged by Ingraham, Frost
decided to colonize in Southeast Flor
ida. He sold his sheep-raising inter
ests to his partner E.H. Gilkey and
headed to Miami with his third wife
Catherine and their children during
the winter of 1899. He passed some
time in Miami with Ingraham who
placed him in charge of land sales
for the Model Land Company at the
Town of Modello. This Flagler-owned
site had been platted in June 1896 in
Section 34, Township 50 South. Frost
arrived in Modello late in 1900,
erected a pre-fabricated dwelling and
relocated his family from Miami in
early 1901, with the exception of his
son Gregors A., who settled in Titus
ville and became mayor. The Frost
family now had two married couples
and three bachelors as neighbors.

Primitive living conditions pre
vailed along the lower Southeast Flor
ida coast when the Frosts arrived. Oil
magnate Henry M. Flagler had ex
tended his railroad from Palm Beach
to Miami in 1896 to open up a wilder
ness for settlement. In the present
city of Deerfield Beach the only set
tler was J.D. Butler who found most
of his employment in working for the
railroad. The 1900 United States Cen
sus incompletely listed only ninety
five men, women, and children in
the unincorporated village of Fort
Lauderdale. Flagler's periodical
Homeseeker attempted to lure set
tlers to the embryonic communities
along the coast by describing them in
glowing terms. For example, the Jan
uary 1899 issue of the Homeseeker
hailed flood-prone Fort Lauderdale as
"a beautiful townsite located on both
sides of the river (New), with a road
passing through the center of it.
Trains daily. · Has one store, hotel,
post office, etc. An excellent place to



First vegetable packing house in Dania prior to 1910. Frost's son Martin C. is
pictured third from the left. (Mrs. Jeanette Eby).

locate in . Rich fruit and trucking
lands all around it , and promises to
settle up rapidly the coming year .
Lots $50 to $250 ." This was the kind
of environment which Frost was ex
pected to create for the Model Land
Company in behalf of Modello.

In 1900, eight miles north of Fort
Lauderdale the Isaac I. Hardy family,
W.H. McNab , and R. A. McNab lived
in Pompano. Fortunately for the Har
dy family, and for some later fam
ilies, their members did not have to
cut the hard Dade County pine trees
to build their dwellings. So much lum
ber had been gleaned from passing
ships that the Hardy's simply gather
ed the driftwood and erected a modest
dwelling. South of Modello in Hallan
dale lived several Swedish families
who arrived via the railroad. There in
1896 W. C. Valentine, civil engineer
and postmaster in Fort Lauderdale,
had laid out the Town of Hallan
dale for Albert P. Sawyer, President
of the Boston and Florida Atlantic
Coast Company. Luther Halland, who
acted in a similar capacity for Sawyer
as Frost did for Ingram, operated in
the northeastern United States to col
onize Swedes for the town named in
his honor.

Thus, along approximately thirty
miles of the Southeast Florida coast
in 1900 lived somewhat less than two
hundred inhabitants. To the north,
Deerfield had no more than ten peo
pIe; Pompano could boast of no more
than fifteen; Fort Lauderdale had per
haps one hundred and twenty-five,
Modello twenty and to the south, Hal
landale probably could count twenty
inhabitants.

Compared to the leaders in Fort
Lauderdale, Frost was the oldest.
Frank Stranahan and William H. Mar
shall were thirty-five and twenty-four,
respectively. Now fifty-three, Frost
and his wife Catherine had five
children. Sherman, Sheridan, Mamie,
Dwina and Lincoln, in addition to his
five older ones.

Soon after Frost moved to Modello,
other families arrived to join him and
the three Danes from Chicago who
preceded him. The latter were named
James Paulsen , Mr . Hinniberg and
Mr. Jurgesen . Soon there arrived W.
H. Clark and family , Charles Willers ,
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Reames and
George B. Hinkley, the latter the or
iginal developer of the property now
known as Wyldwood. Abandoning

Ocoee, Florida, P. H. Roper and his
family arrived in a covered wagon in
1902 and joined the settlement which
included four Blacks who had drifted
in from various locations.

After putting into operation a small
tomato farm in the East Marsh
near the Florida East Coast Canal,
now the Intracoastal Waterway, Frost
headed in early 1904 for Oconto, Wis
consin to colonize for Modello. He
returned with thirty adult Danes, in
cluding Peter Hansen, who was the
father of Broward County's longtime
Tax Assessor L. O. Hansen. Most
newcomers began small scale farming
on drained land either in or border
ing the East Marsh.

Two matters were of great concern
to the Danes of Modello in 1904. First,
the name of their unincorporated
town was constantly being confused
with a town of the same name lo
cated south of Miami. Second, no
town government could prevail so
long as the community remained un
incorporated. Dade County then ex
tended up the coast to St. Lucie
River. This huge area had little or no
government outside of Miami, the
county seat. As community leader,
Frost initiated a petition to incorpor
ate the community under the name of
Dania, a name which reflected the
Danish origin of most of its set
tlers. State law required twenty-five
adult petition signers, one less than
Frost was able to garner . Consequent
ly, the City of Dania came into ex
istence in November 1904 as the first
incorporated community in present
day Broward County. While Dania's
first mayor was John W. Mullikin,
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Frost became President of the first
city council which also included W. s.
Sands, W. H. McFarland, and J. H.
King. The first tax assessor was
Peter Hansen and the first town mar
shal was P. H. Hart.

The primitive condition of Dania's
government is well illustrated by the
fate of its first prisoner. Marshal
Hart's first prisoner was a man
named Kelly from Fort Lauderdale
who was arrested for drinking and
disorderly conduct. Hart secured Kel
ly to a tree in lieu of a jail cell.
Kelly slipped his trace chain and
made his escape from the jailless
town.

Vitally interested in education for
his own and other children, Frost
constructed the first school building
in 1905 and donated it to Dade
County. In return, the Dade County
school system assigned Miss Blanche
Betershaw as the Dania teacher six
years after it had sent Miss Ivy
Cromartie to teach in Fort Lauder
dale. In 1908 or 1909 the community
required a larger schoolhouse to serve
its increasing population. In conjunc
tion with S. M. Alsobrook, Frost
built and donated a larger structure
to the school system. The original
schoolhouse was then purchased by
P. H. Roper who added another story
and converted it into the Roper
Hotel.

Prosperity followed Frost. He aban
doned his pre-fabricated dwelling in
1902 for a newer, larger house
and constructed a general store. The
United States Government appointed
him as Dania's first postmaster and
he provided this service from his



Frost proudly displays the American nag in 1918 before his Dania home. With him are all his children and grand
children. (Mrs. Jeanette Eby).

store. On his advice, the Florida
Coast Railway Company dredged a
canal from the Atlantic Ocean to the
center of Dania for drainage pur
poses. While Frost eventually sold
more than $100,000 worth of property
for the Flagler interests, more and
more residents and prospective resi
dents resorted to him for financial
assistance and advice.

In those halcyon days conditions
were far from ideal. Rampant mo
squitoes necessitated sleeping under
netting. Snakes and other tropical
wildlife were a constant menace.
Meat was scarce, milk was almost
nonexistent. The country was over
grown with palmettoes on the three
mile wide, pine ridge; marshes lay to
the east and the swampy Ever
glades lay to the west. Many set
tlers contracted typhoid fever and
died. Among others, many Danes be
came disheartened, pulled up stakes,
and wearily headed north in lumber
ing wagons over sandy roads. Frost
did what he could to help establish
the town by extending credit for
groceries, by working out credit terms
for land purchases, and by constantly
exhorting to the weary that they lived
over a gold mine which needed labor
and perserverence for the extraction
of its riches.

Nevertheless, amid the frontier pri
vations were varied pleasures. The
large , spacious grounds of the Hink
ley homestead were the scene of
numerous family outings where Dan
ian adults discussed agriculture, re
ligion , politics, and family affairs.

while the children climbed trees,
rolled discarded automobile tires, and
played on the swings. Swimming out
ings took place in the Florida East
Coast Canal and northerly in Lake
Mabel while special occasions re
quired the use of boats to cross the
canal where ocean swimming and
cookouts were enjoyed. Webb's Hotel
was a favorite gathering place for
adults who were anxious to exchange
news and for children who romped on
its stairs and spacious porches.

From 1907 to 1914 Frost suc
cumbed to his innate drive to travel,
colonize, and develop virgin terri
tory. In company with his eldest son
Gregors, whom he had helped
through the Northern Illinois College
of Law at Dixon and who had
served as Mayor of Titusville, Flor
ida, before removing to Dania, he
went on a six-months' tour of
Europe in 1907. Shortly after his re
turn to Dania, Frost went for several
months to Mexico and California. He
concluded this trip by attending an
exposition at Seattle, Washington.
None of these locations, however,
lent themselves to the kind of ven
tures which appealed to Frost who
looked daily for new horizons to ex
plore and exploit. Upon his return to
Dania, he and other enterprising
Danians laid plans to establish the
Bank of Dania. Finally, on April 18,
1912, the bank opened with M. C.
Hardee designated as President and
I. T. Parker of Louisville, Georgia,
appointed as cashier.

When illness struck the sixty-four
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year old Frost in 1911 he left for
Oconto, Wisconsin, where he accur
ately anticipated that the invigorating
climate would restore his health. He
purchased various parcels of property
and operated them successfully. Old
time friends in Oconto welcomed his
return by electing him Chairman of
the Town Council of Oconto for two
terms and placing him on Oconto
County's Board of County Commis
sioners for one term. In addition to
these multilateral engagements, he
helped to organize the Farmers Bank
of Oconto and served as a director
for two years. Having regained his
health, he liquidated his Oconto in
terests and returned in 1914 to Dania
where an even more productive ca
reer awaited him.

While traveling abroad and labor
ing in Wisconsin from 1907 to 1914,
Frost never relinquished his property
interests in Dania. Under the leader
ship of Martin C. Frost, his numer
ous sons banded together and con
tinued to develop their father 's hold
ings. In addition, brief flurries of
development schemes were hatched
and executed by Frost himself when
he was in Dania. In July 1909 he
helped to layout Dania 's first ceme
tery in Section 3, Township 51 South.
Although this was a very extensive
area for such a small town, Frost an
ticipated that Dania would grow
northward and he moved to profit in
that area.

In March 1911, under the direction
of Civil Engineer C. E. Pratt, he plat
ted Lakeview community in the north-



A social gathering on Sunday in 1905 at the Hinkley's homestead. Frost is
seated sixth from the left holding a child. (Mrs. J eanette Eby).

ern part of Sections 22 and 23 of
Township 50 South. This property was
located directly west of Lake Mabel
which is now Port Everglades. Envi
sioning the lake as a future port, Frost
platted the seventeen block subdi
vision to take advantage of this be
lief. Because Frost held his colonizing
and land sales' position with the
Model Land Company throughout his
meandering re sidence , he, doubtless
ly expected to reap rich plums from
Lakeview 's newcomers .

Fort Lauderdale was incorporated
in March 1911. Thi s pleased Frost
immensely . His Lakeview community
served as a gateway between Dania
and Fort Lauderdale. Self-govern
ment would tend to stabilize af
fairs there and lead to the develop
ment of the southern section of the
new town. Thus, Lakeview might be
incorporated into either Dania or Fort
Lauderdale, depending upon the best
deal Frost could squeeze out.

When Frost planted his winter to
mato crop in 1914-1915, Dade County
extended northward to south of Pom
pano. Palm Beach County had been
created in 1909 from Dade County
and included Pompano. But loud
voices were being raised from Hills
boro Canal south to Hallandale for the
creation of a new county to be named
Everglades, for most of it would be
included in this watery waste
lan d. The fundamental reason for the
move to create a new county was that
Dade and Palm Beach counties were
simply too large to operate effectively
in behalf of the residents living from
the canal south to Hallandale . The
new county advocates pressed for lo
cal government which could and
would take effective meas ures to
drain, re claim, and develop the Ever
glades. Back in 1907 Governor Brow
ard and the Internal Improvement
Board had placed officia l boundaries
on the Everglades after Gove rn or
Broward had stood on the banks of the
New River in Fort Lauderdale on
July 4, 1906, and commissioned the
first dredge which dug the drainage
canals. Most of the land for a ne w
county lay within the official boun
daries of the Everglades and could
never be developed unless Governor
Broward's drainage plan was fully
implemented.

Frost actively supported the move
ment in Dania for a new county and
secured signatures of most electors

on its behalf. He presented this pe
tition to State Representative Tom
Bryan of Fort Lauderdale. In a rash of
horsetrading, Bryan secured legisla
tive approval on April 24, 1915, for
the creation of Broward County which
would extend from Hillsboro Canal to
the south of Hallandale and west into
the Everglades, a distance of approx
imately forty miles. The effective
date of the new county's creation was
set for October 1, 1915. Celebra
tions in Fort Lauderdale on April 24
and October 1 featured Frost who was
one of several prominent speakers to
extol the greatness facing the new
county.

Although he was one of the first
settlers and chief supporters of the
creation of Broward County, Frost
knew little more of the new county's
composition than most other Broward
Countians. With one exception , no
one farmed or lived more than five
miles west of the Atlantic Ocean. Only
the approximate, three hundred peo
ple who lived in Davie knew much
about the area beyond the coastal
settlements. In this vicinity, R. P .
Davie of Colorado Springs , Colorado,
had purchased 28,000 acres of land
for sales ' purposes and the location of
his Everglades Sugar Company. Or
iginally, some former laborers in the
Panama Canal Zone had moved in,
purchased land from Davie, and
named their settlement Zonia. But the
name gradually changed to Davie as
new settlers such as Hamilton M. For
man , A. B. Lowe, and the Sal
vinos, the Aunapus , the Hammers,
the Griffins, and the Lloyds moved in.

Davie was important to Frost for
two reasons. In addition to offering a
location for colonizing, the develop
ment of Model Land Company hold
ings in this region meant an increase
in his own wealth and that of the Flag
ler rail interests.

Even the war in Europe did not
excite Southeast Florida in 1915 so
much as the opening of Dixie High
way from Chicago to Miami, the first
paved road constructed along Flor
ida's east coast. The first stretch of
the completed highway was the 366
miles from Jacksonville to Miami. The
wildest excitement prevailed on Octo
ber 24 when the first cars from Chic
ago entered Dania conveying the Dix
ie Highway Commission headed by
Carl Fisher , newspaper reporters,
and friends of the Commission. They
completed the trip from Chicago in
thirteen days, inspecting the new
highway as they went. While Pom
pano could boast of fifteen cars at this
time and Dania scarcely more, one of
them belonged to Frost. The opening
of the highway served to increase the
value of the Frost holdings.

When Frost returned from Wis
consin in 1914 he struck up a friend
ship with one of the most remarkable
men in Broward County history. He
was a man with a very different
background than Frost. For the next
seven years Frost and Colonel George
C. Matthews of Fort Lauderdale co
operated on a variety of matters
but especially on the drainage, re
clamation , and development of the
Everglades and the East Marsh.

Born in Alabama of parents im-
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poverished by the Civil War, Mat
thews had settled in Marion County,
Florida in 1882, where he was
elected a Florida legislator in 1893. In
the same year President Grover
Cleveland appointed him United
States Consul at Para, Brazil, where
he served for five years. After
wards, Matthews returned to Marion
County and was elected to the Flor
ida Legislature in 1907. There he or
ganized the "Fore-Day Club" which
saved Governor Napoleon Bonaparte
Broward's plan to drain the Ever
glades from voracious canal and rail
road interests. Dedicated to Brow
ard's Everglades program, he moved
to Fort Lauderdale where in 1911 he
established the Fort Lauderdale Sen
tinel, a journal which crusaded for
Everglades' development with a fer
vor unmatched by any other organ
of the day. Eventually, his paper
became the contemporary Fort Laud
erdale News.

Most of that which Frost and other
Broward Countians knew of the extent
and potential of Broward County
came from his friend, editor George
C. Matthews. Matthews adjusted his
figures as his own understanding of
the new county increased. For exam
ple, he estimated Broward County's
population upon its inception and
shortly thereafter from 6,000 to 9,000
and its size to be up to 1280 square
miles. The editor analyzed Broward
County in August 1915 as having
6,000 people and approximately 1152
square miles or 737,280 acres. Ap
proximately one-eighth of the county,
that is 92,160 acres, was in pine
woods and cypress swamps. The bal
ance, that is 645,120 acres, was in
the Everglades. He estimated that
Broward Countians had under culti
vation 10,000 acres or a little more
than ten percent of its pine lands,
that is, 1.4 percent of its total area.
It was easy to comprehend that
Broward County was an agricultural
area and that its future develop
ment should be along that area. Ever
glades land sold for one dollar an
acre and was taxed at three and one
half cents per acre. Altogether, the
total valuation of all Broward County
property amounted to $2,600,000
which annually would yield about
$75,000 in taxes. Obviously, the 75
miles of unpaved and rock road would
have to be greatly improved and ex
panded in order to open up more of

the county to settlement and develop
ment.

The portion of the Everglades of
immediate concern to Frost in 1915
was in the Dania region. The com
pletion of the North and South New
River Canals from Lake Okeechobee
to Fort Lauderdale accommodated
draingage in the center of the county
although, even in this area, flooding
occurred on a large scale when thirty
inches fell in one week as it did in
the fall of 1915. But, these two
canals did little for the area to the
south. Frost and other Danians, join
ed by A. B. Lowe and Hamilton
M. Forman in Davie, worked to have
the state cut another canal which
would serve the Davie-Dania area.
Their efforts were successful. In De
cember 1915 the Internal Improve
ment Board announced that it would
carve another canal from the junction
of North New River and the South
New River Canals which would empty
into either Lake Mabel or the Florida
East Coast Canal. The "Dania Cut-Off
Canal" contract was awarded in mid
1917 to the Megthlin and Clark Com
pany of Miami; work began on the
canal within three weeks.

Governor Park Trammell appointed
the first Broward County officers in
the summer of 1915 who stood for
election the following year. Frost's
son Gregors was appointed the county
solicitor and served gratis as the
county attorney. Frost took great
pride in the accomplishments of his
only college-educated child who
served the county for many years
and drew up its legal papers for a
new courthouse and the present State
Road Seven.

As the tempo of World War I in
creased, Frost, like the overwhelming
majority of Broward Countians,
adopted an anti-Catholic heirarchy
stance. In 1915 the County School
Board dismissed Miss Murphy, newly
hired as a teacher in the Fort Lauder
dale High School, for being a Roman
Catholic. The vote among the citizens
of the city was 181 to 7 for dis
missal. At a public meeting in March
1916 either Frost or his son Gregors
moved to thank a citizen who had
spoken against the Roman Catholic
heirarchy "which is trying to destroy
our public schools" and a "church
which is trying to overthrow American
institutions, and make America Cath
olic." Like editor Matthews, Frost
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supported Sidney J. Catts for gover
nor in 1916 when Catts ran on an anti
Catholic heirarchy platform. Religious
prejudice reached its peak in Florida
during this gubernatorial campaign in
which Catts won over w. V. Knott.

In the general election of 1916
Frost supported the Democratic slate
of county officers which won handily.
All the officers appointed by Governor
Trammell in 1915 won election except
that George L. Blount had replaced
County Commissioner Isaac I. Hardy,
who died on December 24, 1915.
A. W. Turner was elected sheriff,
W.O. Berryhill tax collector, William
H. Marshall State Representative,
and Gregors A. Frost County So
licitor. County Commissioners W. L.
Bracknell from Deerfield, George L.
Blount from Pompano, J. J. Joyce
from Fort Lauderdale, A. B. Lowe
from Davie and C. E. Ingalls from
Hallandale were elected from Dis
tricts One through Five. As one of the
largest property holders in the county
and as county representative of the
Model Land Company, in turn a huge
county property holder, Frost was vi
tally concerned about who held public
office. In particular, he formed an in
timate association with County Com
missioner A. B. Lowe who repre
sented the Dania-Davie area and who
served as the first Commission Chair
man.

In the early years of Broward
County's history, the raising and
processing of vegetables formed the
backbone of its industry. In some
fashion, every Broward Countians'
livelihood depended upon farming.
Near the top of the vegetable list
in importance was tomatoes. Banded
together for mutual benefit, Frost
organized the Dania growers into the
Dania Packing House Association.
This group affiliated itself with the
East Coast Growers Association some
years later.

The Fort Lauderdale Sentinel in
May 1917 printed some statistics
on countywide tomato growing to un
derscore this product's significance.
On Saturday, May 12, Dania shipped
19 full cars of tomatoes and on the
following Monday, fifteen more. Dur
ing the week Dania's total shipments
ran to one hundred cars; each car
was worth about $1,000 to the grow-
ers. After Dania, Hallandale daily av
eraged 10 to 15 cars, Fort Lauder
dale 10 to 12, Pompano and Colo-



Main street of Dania about 1912. (Mrs. Jeanette Eby).

hatchee 10 each, While Deerfield
produced the least.

Such a large production of tomatoes
attracted industry. A catsup factory
was located in Fort Lauderdale. In
Dania the V. Taorning Company of
New Orleans in 1917 erected a tomato
paste factory, west of the rail
road in the packing house dis
trict at a cost of $7,000 for its 38
by 136 foot fireproof building, in
stalled $35,000 worth of machinery
and made plans for a similar fac
tory installation. The huge, agricul
tural productions and the location of
industry in the county prompted
editor Matthews to fly these headline
banners: "A Million People a Reason
able Population with Good Drain
age" and "The Glades Is An El
dorado Soon to Become the Wonder
of the World." Such praises of Brow
ard County and the Glades resulted in
an influx of settlers. Moreover, the
Flagler railroad interests sent Frost
on a tour of the northern states
to promote the East Coast of Flor
ida.

Frost lent his support to the Ever
glades Drainage League which was
organized in January 1915 at the in
stigation of William H. Marshall. The
purpose of the League was to repre
sent and protect the rights and inter-

ests of the 20,000 men and women of
the United States who had purchased
land in the Everglades and to furnish
an efficient organization which would
"get a square deal for them." Back
ers of the League were convinced that
the state had mainly abandoned Gov
ernor Broward's program for Ever
glades' development and had, in
stead, given much of the Glades to
special interest groups, particularly
the Flagler railroad system and its
subsidaries. In 1916 the League back
ers formed another organization in
the county known as the "Back to
Browardn movement. Eventually,
these boosters pressured the state
legislature to form the N. B. Broward
Drainage District in early 1917 which
voted to apply an annual tax of twen
ty-five cents an acre on the 500,000
acres of Everglades land in the Dis
trict. W. C. Kyle, A. B. Lowe, and
Robert Watson were appointed as the
first members of the district board.

The Model Land Company began to
come under increasing pressure.
Ralph Horton and other League mem
bers accused it and other land com
panies of failure to pay the special
tax asssessment levied by the Drain
age District board in order to effect
Governor Broward's farsighted vision
of the Everglades' drainage and recla-
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mation. Frost and other land agents
sought to meet the criticism. In a spe
cial meeting of the Model Land Com
pany representatives, held in St.
Augustine on October 25, 1917, under
the aegis of James E. Ingraham, Frost
deliberately questioned Ingraham
whether or not the company had paid
the special assessment on its Ever
glades land. Ingraham replied in the
affirmative and stated that the com
pany intended to continue to do so be
cause it had a great stake in the
development of the watery wasteland.
Frost's written account of the meeting
which emphasized his questioning of
Ingraham, was published under
Frost's signature in the Fort Lauder
dale Sentinel No doubt, this public
relations thrust was designed to take
the heat off Frost and the Model Land
Company in Broward County.

Frost, along with the other res
idents of Dania and Hallandale, had
a tremendous stake in the rich
marsh land which extended east of
Dixie Highway to the Florida East
Coast Canal. In 1917 this marsh was
the center of agriculture for the area
from Dania to Hallandale. Tomatoes
were the prime crop grown on the
marsh land. By mid-March 1917, the
East Marsh Drainage District had
completed the drainage of four miles



of land which extended north and
south of Dania, covering 6,000 acres
farmed by over 200 farmers. The
drainage was planned and super
vised by the Everglades Engineering
Company of Fort Lauderdale and
constructed by V. M. Heim of Miami.
The drainage project consisted of
ditches cut one quarter mile apart, ex
tending from the western boundary of
the marsh to the coastal canal, and
were nine feet wide at the top and
five feet deep. The water in the
ditches rose and fell with the tides.
The spoil banks along the twenty-five
miles of ditches were leveled and a
firm roadway was constructed on
each. Half of the district's land was
from 1.3 to 3 feet above the high
tide level and formed what was "prob
ably the best and safest farming prop
osition in the South," according to the
backers. After the tomato season
ended, farmers expected to plant corn
and castor beans which exempted
farmers, engaged in the latter pro
duct's cultivation, from the United
States Selective Military Service.
Frost and the Model Land Company
profitted from the drainage of the
marsh because they had large hold
ings either in or adjacent to the dis
trict. The Flagler railway would stand
to gain by drainage from the greatly
increased production of vegetables
which would be shipped to northern
markets.

By 1918 Frost was the acknowl
edged spokesman for Dania affairs.
On April 5, editor Matthews of the
Sentinelpublished a long article after
an interview with Frost and entitled it
"A.C. Frost Talks of Dania Progress."
Matthews saluted Frost as "a true
American and his patriotism is of the
highest order." Formerly a warm
supporter of Wisconsin's Senator
Robert M. LaFollette, Frost now be
lieved that the Senator should be
expelled from government service for
his disloyalty in the war effort. With
regard to Dania's tomato interest,
Matthews wrote: "Mr. Frost is deeply
interested in tomato farming but said
his crop would be short this year. He
said his community has 1,500 acres of
tomatoes this year which will prob
ably produce 200,000 crates or about
500 carloads which should net more
than $1,000 per car or $500,000."
Frost, at this time, seemed to be un
loading some of his commercial prop
erty in Dania. He had sold a lot for

$1,000 to Reverend J.E. Gault of the
Methodist Church South. Gault sub
sequently erected one of the finest
homes in Dania on it, paying $3,000
for its construction. Matthews added
that Frost had sold his lucrative store
building for $2,000. In addition,
Hence Jensen had purchased Frost's
ten cent store for $2,000.

By early 1919 Broward County had
sent nearly two hundred men to fight
in World War I while seven hundred
others had registered for Selective
Service. As editor Matthews claimed,
Frost was extremely pro-American.
The names of this immigrant's last
group of children were a testimony to
his patriotism. They were Sherman,
Sheridan, Mamie, Lincoln, and
Dwina, in honor of Admiral George
Dewey. Frost daily displayed a huge
American flag which almost drawfed
the front of his home. The Dania
pioneer applauded when Davie towns
people tarred and feathered R.G. Lay
cock after he spoke against American
involvement in the war late in April
1918.

Frost publicly supported the United
States' fight against the Central
European Powers. He caused quite a
sensation when he addressed a letter
to editor Matthews and informed him
of the pro-Germans' attempt to kill
pro-Americans. His daughter Mrs.
John R. O'Neal had just returned to
Dania from Milawaukee, Wisconsin,
when Frost sent his letter to the Sen-
tinel which printed it on February 1,
1918. At great length, Frost deline
ated how German sympathizers had
tried to poison American loggers in
Oconto County, Wisconsin. Frost
supported the execution of anyone
convicted of conspiracy against the
war effort. Frost further reported that
just recently Elton Huring of Dania
had purchased two cans of peanut
butter which contained ground glass.
These had been manufactured by the
same New Jersey company which had
sent poisoned food into Wisconsin.
Frost said local ministers gave God
credit for the war in order to claim
that Christ was bringing in his eternal
kingdom or else they blamed Satan
for it. Frost edged into the camp of
the latter and declared: "1 don't be
lieve that God has anything to do with
directing this terrible war, but I be
lieve that according to the correspon
dence passing between Satan and the
Kaiser that these two are the instiga-
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tors."

While Broward County was quite
patriotic it still had a good deal of
trouble raising money for the war
effort. In April 1918 the Third Liberty
Loan was kicked off under the chair
manship of W.C. Kyle. During the
same month, county authorities would
have to furnished 29 selectees; nine
whites and twenty Blacks. Frost's son
Sherman was voluntarily serving in
the United States Navy and Frost in
vested heavily in war securities to
support him and other Americans.
Eventually, the county raised its re
quired $105,000 for the Third Liberty
Loan.

Frost had remained on intimate
terms with James Paulsen
ever since the former had arrived in
South Florida. Paulsen had never
married and had no close relatives in
the fall of 1918. He sought out Frost
for advice on what he should do with
his estate. He took Frost's advice and
left his entire estate of $20,000 to
build a county hospital, the first
Broward Countian to make a contribu
tion of this sort for hospital construc
tion. This appeared of more moment
than buying war bonds.

Strangely, it was Frost's special
brand of patriotism which caused him
to publicly engage another prominent
Danian in a fierce struggle. Both
combatants aired their views in the
Sentinel from November 1918 to
February 1919 in a series of long ar
ticles, filled with acrimony. M .C.
Hardee, banker and farmer, headed
the finance committee of Dania's
United War Work Campaign Commit
tee in the latter's efforts to raise
$2,000 toward the national quota of
200 million dollars. President Wood
row Wilson had asked seven charit
able organizations to raise this
amount to hasten "bringing the boys
home" from Europe. This non-gov
ernmental organization would provide
such services as religious counsel,
educational opportunities, and other
auxiliary services to returning ser
vicemen. Frost refused to contribute,
his argument against doing so were
directed against Hardee.

Frost argued he was as patriotic as
anybody in Dania. He had already
donated more than $200 to aid ser
vicemen and in addition had pur
chased $3,300 in war bonds. It was
the government's business to bring



Celebration of opening of Dixie Highway through Dania in 1915. Carl Fisher, developer of Miami Beach,
is in the lead car. (Mrs. Jeanette Eby).

home the servicemen, not that of pri
vate organizations. Frost particularly
objected to the Red Cross and Salva
tion Army not being included in the
organizations soliciting money to
bring the boys home.

Hardee responded to Frost and the
war of words was on. A long and
dreary battle was waged between the
two in Dania and in the Sentinel. Har-
dee's main argument for raising the
money was that it was done at the
personal behest of President Wilson.
Finally, Hardee thrust a hot-tipped
spear at Frost. He called him a Bol
shevist - a Communist! In reply,
Frost said he had thought the matter
with Hardee had closed but that
Hardee had asserted that "1 h ve a
strong leaning in the teaching of Mr.
Eugene V. Debs, which is plainly
Bolshevist." Yes, Frost replied to this
accusation, he did not deny he fa
vored Deb's policies but he emphati
caly denied he was a Bolshevist. The
latter believed in "free love" and the
wholesale extermination of citizens.
Such were foreign to Frost's convic
tions. In the end the Campaign
Committee raised its quota.

Apparently, editor Matthews' sym
pathies lay with Frost. During the
Frost-Hardee controversy, Matthews
solicited and received from Frost an
article which the editor entitled "Tells
of Rapid Growth of Dania" in which
Frost extolled the virtues of Dania.
But the fight between Frost and Har
dee involved much more than contri
butions to a campaign. The Sentinel
reported on Februry 2, 1919, that
Frost and Dr. Wickham were behind
the drive to establish a new bank in
Dania as well as a new hotel. A new

bank naturally would compete with
the Bank of Dania, then headed by or
strongly under the influence of
Hardee. The Sentinel editorialized:
"Fort Lauderdale needs men like
these two," referring, of course, to
Frost and Dr. Wickham.

Frost's rancorous controversy with
Hardee appears not to have diminish
ed his popular acceptance in the Dan
ia-Davie area. He served as a member
of the Broward County Board of Com
missioners in 1921 just as the great
Florida Land Boom got underway.

It is not certain why Frost left Dania
for Maryland in 1921 or early 1922.
He may have departed in response to
the wanderlust or colonizing fever
which gripped him at varying inter
vals. His departure, however,
appears to have followed closely that
of Commissioner A.B. Lowe for Ches
terton, Maryland.

County Commissioner Lowe and
Frost had stood shoulder-to-shoulder
on a number of issues, particularly
that of draining and reclaiming the
Everglades. One of Broward County's
greatest boosters, the people of
Davie, where he operated a general
merchandise store, recognized that
"he has been an inspiration, always
contending that the Glades section
was 'the Promised Land. ," Clearly, he
was cut from the same cloth as Frost.

The last three years of Frost's life
are enveloped in a blanket of obscur
ity. It is reputed, however, that he
migrated to the extreme western por
tion of Maryland where he followed
the familiar pattern by founding the
town of Frostburg. Afflicted in the
last years of his life by a dogged sick
ness, he died in Dania in 1924 at the
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age of seventy-seven. After funeral
services in the Florida town which he
had founded, he was buried in the
Dania cemetery.

Frost's career reveals many facets
of his character. Instinctively, he was
a colonizer, promoter, and developer.
Paradoxically, no place was so dear to
him that his innate longing to travel to
new locations and establish roots was
thwarted. From the wilderness of
Broward County he helped to carve a
town and a personal fortune. Like
many of his contemporaries, the
Everglades in Broward County
appeared as a New Eldorado and he
proceeded to mine its riches in behalf
of himself and his fellow citizens.

Stern and rigorous in his personal
attitudes he, nevertheless, was a de
voted family man who brought his
sons into his various enterprises
where they continued his work before
and after his demise. Personally
acquainted with the European class
system, he rejected it in favor of the
freedom and unbounded opportum-
ties which the United States offered to
immigrants. Consequently, he de
veloped a fierce sense of pro-Amer
icanism which he vigorously asserted
in the face of opposition. He was no
less determined in his political beliefs
and often parted company with those
who held contrary opinions.

No doubt the United States no
longer offers the same frontier wilder
ness opportunities it held out to Frost
and his generation. His life and
career, nevertheless, still exemplify
the abiding American trait of looking
for and finding new frontiers to con
quer.
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Daniel F. Austin
Examination of any modem map

will show that Florida has only one
Hillsboro (also spelled Hillsborough)
River. That river is in Hillsborough
County near Tampa. Further looking
at current maps will show that,
between Broward and Palm Beach
Counties, there is a canal that is
called the Hillsboro Canal. It does not
take much searching through histor
ical documents to find that the canal
was formerly the Hillsboro River, and
that it drained the Hillsboro Marsh.
These names, however, have long and
complex histories that date from the
late 1700's.
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A River Of Many Names

J

Jefferys Map of 1792

Daniel F. Austin, Ph.D., is a professor of Botany and Curator of the Herbarium at Florida Atlantic University, Boca
Raton, Florida.
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Map 1. Jefferys Map of 1792. "A Map of
of the Isle of Cuba with the Bahama is
lands, GnU of Florida and Windward Pas
sage." In: Jefferys, T. A Description of
the Spanish Islands and Settlements on
the coast of the West Indies. (1792).
(New York, 1970. Reprint by AMS Press,
Inc.).

Map 2. Gauld Map of 1794. In: Gauld,
G. A Chart of the Gull of Florida
or the New Bahama Channel Commonly
called the Gull Passage. (Charing Cross,
London, 1794).

Map 3. Tanner Map of 1825. "Map
of Florida." In: Tanner, H.' S. A new
American atlas, etc. (Philadelphia, 1825).

Map 4. Ives Map of 1856. Military
Map of the Peninsula of Florida south of
Tampa Bay. (Washington, 1856).

Before the names came into exis
tence the river that was to become the
Hillsboro Canal was either unknown,
or thought to be part ofwhat was then
known as the Rio Seco. These names
appear from the early 1600's on the
Sanson and Ruesta maps as well as
others. Some confusion occurred dur
ing the 1700's and the site was alter
nately called Rio Seco, Rio Nuevo or
New Inlet on the Gibson, Romans and
DeBrahm's maps. New Inlet was con
tinued for this site at least until the
1790's when the Gauld map was pub
lished.

During the first three centuries of
Florida's history few of the European
explorers ventured inland in this re
gion. On the available maps of that
time, coastal features were empha
sized. The maps were intended
mostly for mariners and contained
largely those aspects of the coasts
that would be useful for determining
their location. Hills, unusual tree
clusters, and most important rivers
and inlets were common notations.
Little detail was given for the inland
parts of the peninsula.

Apparently the first application to
any site in Florida of "Hillsboro" or
"Hillsborough" came from the first
English surveys in the 1760's. De
Brahm first called the Mosquito
Lagoon and Indian River branches the
"Hillsborough Stream" in honor of the
Earl of Hillsborough. This Irish gen
tleman, one Wills Hills, who became
the secretary of state for the colonies
in 1768, was particularly interested in
Florida. Most subsequent map
makers did not, however, like chang
ing the name of those sites to honor
Lord Hillsborough. So, the name was
shifted about the peninsula. James
Grant Forbes, who visited the area in
1803, was among the first to apply
Hillsborough's name to a bay former
ly known as "Espiritu Santo" or what
we now call Tampa Bay. Later both a
river feeding into that bay, and the
county surrounding it came to be
called by the Irish Lord's name.

A third site also came to bear Lord
Hillsborough's name in the 1820's.
Charles Vignoles decided to retain
older names for both Tampa Bay and
the Indian River regions, but named
the inlet on the southeastern coast as
the "Hillsboro Inlet." In so doing he
moved the original Hillsborough Inlet
named by DeBrahm about eighty
miles south down the eastern coast.
Vignoles wrote on his map the stan
dard usage of the time, calling the
inlet the "Hillsboro or Middle River

Inlet" and the stream feeding into it
the "Potomac River." It was the late
1830's before the stream ceased to be
called the Potomac and became the
Hillsboro River. Of course there were
exceptions to these names. For ex
ample, the Baldwin & Cradock map of
1834 called the upper part of the
stream the Potomac River and the
lower reaches the Rio Seco. There
were even some, such as the Mitchell
map of 1831, that called it the Sharks
tail River, but retained Hillsboro In
let.

Gauld Map of 1794

With the first military maps of the
Second Seminole War, such as the
Hood map of 1838 and the MacKay &
Blake map of 1839, the waterway
began to settle on either "Hillsbor
ough" or "Hillsboro" River and Inlet.
This appelation was continued on the
first State map, the Bruff map of
1846, as "Hillsborough" and the Ives
Military map of the Third Seminole
War as "Hillsboro." This terminology
finally settled, and was kept for the
following decades.

With the upsurge of power of that
political force known as Napoleon
Bonaparte Broward, new plans began
to be made for the Hillsboro River. In
the first decade of the 1900's Broward
campaigned for governorship on a
drainage platform. He is said to have
gone about the state armed with
graphs, pictures and maps of the
Everglades as he argued for drainage
of this vast marsh system. He won his

Legends for Maps
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Tanner Map of 1825

governorship (from 1905 to 1909) and
Ft. Lauderdale (in what was to be
come Broward County on 1 October
1915), became the center of opera
tions for draining the Everglades. By
1921 the Hillsboro River had been re
duced to a canal, much of it having
been dug by 1913.

Today there is little indication that
the Hillsboro Canal was once a flow
ing river. The waterway is spanned at
various points by bridges, and
blocked in several places by salt
water dams. There is still a lighthouse
near the Hillsboro Inlet, and a town
named Hillsboro Beach, but the char
acter of the area is drastically
changed. Fishing may still be good,
but it is' rarely like that described for
the inlet in the 1760's by Bernard
Romans. He said that" 0 0 0 Jewfish
are very abundant both within and
without the river 0 0 0 " Similarly, the

" 0 0 0 five tall cabbage trees on the
pine land 0 0 0 " about two and one
quarter miles south of the inlet are no
longer in evidence to guide sailors. Ives Map of 1856
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Inland the story of change is sim
ilar. During the Second Seminole War
Dr. Jacob R. Motte, a physician at
tached to General Jesup's command,
marched down the coast past the
Hillsboro River. Although he did not
mention the river by name, he de
scribed it as a series of" 0 0 0 cypress
swamps with deep streams flowing
through the centre 0 0 0 "In truth, the
Hillsboro River was one of the major
places where excess water escaped
from the Everglades. It still serves
that purpose even though channel
ized, but the timing and manner has
changed.
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Mr. re Of Chieago: The
Sueeessor Of Ponee de Leon
Fort Lauderdale Publisher Becomes Wealthy and Enters Politics

Robert H. Gore in Miami in July 1933 just prior to Flight to Puerto Rico to
assume the Governorship of the Island. (Broward County Historical Commis
sion).

By Milton S. Mayer

Politics, like industry, banking, ed
ucation, and certain other forms of
activity, has a habit of raising very
mediocre men to very high estate 
to seats, so to speak, of the mighty.
This phenomenon has been remarked
by various observers of democracy at
various stages of the world's history,
and it has long been apparent to the
average American of any education at
all that small-calibre individuals fre
quently wind up as Presidents of the
United States, as Cabinet officers and
in other such soft spots.

There was a time when the Ameri
can people had a mind of its own and
resented this procedure. As recently
as March 4, 1845, this resentment
was voiced by mobs of people who
had been told that in order to have a
voice in choosing their rulers all they
had to do was to be white, male and
twenty-one. On that day, in the
streets of Washington, thousands of
them paraded, filling the air with a
derisive bellow - "Who is James K.
Polk?" Jame K. Polk was President of
the United States - was installed, in
fact, that very day; but otherwise the
question was a fair one. The bosses
had decided, as one wag put it, to in
terrupt Mr. Polk's steady progress
from obscurity to oblivion and place
him in the White House while they
ran the country "safely. "

But in 1933 we are inured to this
sort of goings-on. We expect nothing
from the straw men who are assigned
to the mahogany desks, and if we get
less than that we take it with a shrug.
We understand, in addition, that it
takes money and labor to swing elec
tions and that the gents who put up
the money and perform the labor are
not impelled, by and large, by some
Utopian urge to improve the common
weal. They do it because the election
of their man means higher tariffs or
bigger contracts or a juicy appoint
ment.

A routine dispatch from Washing
ton, two or three paragraphs in
length, reported a few weeks back
that one Robert H. Gore "of Chicago
and Florida" had been chosen by the
President to be Governor of Porto
Rico. So far as I was concerned, and I

think I represented a cross-section of
public opinion, anyone who wanted to
be Governor of Porto Rico had a right
to be; what, after all, is Porto Rico be
tween friends? There were those
among us, I felt sure, who did not
know if Porto Rico is east or west of
Suez and who, what was more, did not
care.

Along with some several millions of
American citizens with troubles of
their own, I felt a strong, an almost
overpowering, disinterest in Porto
Rico, not to mention the Governor
thereof. But being of a strange tum of
mind, as epileptics and writing people
sometimes are, I decided to find out
what manner of Chicagoan, or
semi-Chicagoan, it was to whom
Toastmaster-General Farley had
leased out the welfare of our little
brown brothers in Porto Rico, if
indeed they are little, brown or our
brothers.

The first thing I learned was that
Robert H. Gore was the Man Ahnost
Nobody Knows. My most reliable
source of information reported him as
"a bird who made a lot of money in
some phoney sort of insurance,
bought a couple of newspapers in

Florida and jumped on the Roosevelt
bandwagon early enough to get a
job." Another person of parts, a Mr.
Glotz, let us say, had only one recol
lection of the man. Mr. Glotz had
been at an insurance convention,
probably at French Lick Springs, and
heard Mr. Gore answer a roll call as
"Robert H. Gore of Illinois, Florida,
Kentucky and Indiana." The news
paper fraternity, or sorority, as it is
rapidly becoming, could provide only
routine information, such as accumu
lates in reference rooms around the
name of any successful business man.

By this time one characteristic of
Robert H. Gore was clear: he was not
a publicity fiend. That is always to the
credit of a man, but it offers no very
complete portrait. Maybe no one
knew anything about Mr. Gore simply
because there was nothing to know
about him. On the other hand, it is
true that a great many men whom
there is nothing to know about have
become intriguing figures by dint of
hiring press agents and serving bot
tled goods to newspaper people; in
this way does more than one prize
fighter, picture actor or politician in
flate and float up to Olympus.

(Reprinted From TECH CAGOAN, July 1933). -29-



Enjoying the dog races at Miami Beach Kennel Club on February 11, 1933. Left
to Right: Lawrence Steinhardt, New York; E.J. O'Hare, Owner of Sportsman's
Park in Chicago and President of the Miami Beach Kennel Club; James A.
Farley, Chariman of the Democratic National Committee; and Robert H. Gore,
National Executive Committee of the Democratic Party For the State of Florida.
(Broward County Historical Commission).

Mr. Gore still did not look any too
good: a gentleman with a bulky
share of the world's goods who had
purchased three small papers in
Florida and served as a brevet second
lieutenant under General Farley in
the historic Biltmore campaign back
in the fall of '32; a heeler in the na
tional organization of a party that is
crowded to the scuppers with heelers;
the recipient of a purely political
appointment - the governorship of
an insignificant island that was dis
covered by Admiral Columbus in
1493, was prodded in vain by Ponce
de Leon on his quest for goat glands a
few years later, and has not been
heard from since. So I took the bull by
the horns and turned to the G' s in the
telephone book. Down the line a way I
found:

GORE R H ins 209 S LaS.
Mr. Gore told me, in a voice that

proved nothing except that he spoke
American like a native, to come on
over. No 209 S. LaS. is a familiar ad
dress to anyone who in the boom days
was prudent enough to invest his
savings in Middle West Utilities
bonds, and I was soon there. The
building is an old pile occupied prin
cipally by stock brokers, and the in
scription "The Rookery" above the en
trance has nothing to do with the
practice of rooking investors that goes
on inside, but refers to a lodging
house for birds that once stood on the
spot.

Up in the far reaches of the building
the best part of a whole floor is tenan
ted by the North American Accident
Insurance Co. Following the arrows
on a long succession of cut glass doors'
I at last got to one that said
ENTRANCE, and entered. The room
extended for half a block and was
lined with a double file of oak desks,
all alike, as in a wholesale law office,
but all empty. There was a gal at the
switchboard who told me that Mr.
Gore would be in in a moment, adding
with a gesture toward the empty
desks, "We don't work on Saturday."
A man came in, medium height, a
little over medium weight. He was
Mr. Gore. He led me through the long
room, between the empty desks, and
into a small office at the corner of the
building.

He sat down, with his panama hat
still on, behind an old desk. On the
desk were some books in the Spanish
language. The office was antique and
inartistic, with an actual coal fireplace
in one corner, with a mantle above it.
On the mantle was a cardboard cut
out photograph of Roosevelt. On the

wall were photographs - one of
Farley, another of Farley presenting
Gore with a loving cup, another the
newspaper photograph of Cermak
supported by two men just after he
had been shot.

There were no preliminaries. "1
know what you want," Gore said, and
began talking. It was business-like,
yet it was unhurried. I felt comfor
table and easy - and welcome, al
though the man had not smiled or
bowed or taken my hat or reached me
a chair. He sat there tipped back in
his swivel chair, his legs crossed, his
hat on. He was a man with a round,
full face, but the face was neither too
round nor too full to be simple . It was
something of a hard face, an Irish
face, in the manner of speaking. But it
did not have the unhealthy fatty flush
that is associated with Irish faces in
the late forties. The impressive thing
about the man was his contagious
ease, his obvious contempt for formal
ity - a contempt that was unostenta
tious, and ingratiating because it was
unostentatious. Pretty soon I knew
what made this business man - as I
assumed he was - so easy for a
newspaperman to sit with. He was a
newspaperman.

He did all the talking, in a strong,
even voice. Everything he said was
clear, and it was clear that what his
position prevented his discussing
clearly he did not mention at all. He
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spoke as easily as an old newspaper
man writes, and as simply. Without
any effort to avoid cursing, he spoke
entirely without epithets, except once
- and he repeated this from time to
time: "Don't have anything to do with
a cheap so-and-so. That's about the
best rule I know. "

"I've been lucky," he said. "I've
worked hard, but I've been lucky. I
think I've got good reason to believe
in luck." And he told me why.

Bob Gore belongs to that still unor
ganized association of men who in the
far days of knee pants hauled water
for the elephants and got so tired
hauling water for the elephants that
they never saw the circus because
they fell asleep on the seat. He was
born forty-seven years ago on Queen
Victoria's birthday, and when he said
"Queen Victoria's birthday" he added
the reason why a man with a couple of
million dollars and no love for stiff
shirts wants to be Governor of Porto
Rico: "I always liked to think it was
the birthday of rulers." He grinned as
he said it, but he said it.

In Owensboro, Ky., when you're
ten years old and your father is dead,
you don't have much choice. There
were no rich folks in Owensboro, and
Bob Gore's mother was poor even for
Owensboro. But she had been a
school teacher; her children weren't
going to drive grocery wagons all
their lives. Gore remembers the night



TO-OilY IS
DEMOCRACY'S

Today-Saturday, October 22 - everyone
will have the opportunity to become a
Shareholder in America-the nationwide
movement in support of the campaign to
elect Franklin Roosevelt and John Garner.

Each member of Shareholders in America
contributes One Dollar and receives a Mem-

r~~-;ri~t~~:;o:::m~ bership Certificate and an officialRoosevelt
Jt ' :~•.:n~~2~J:~~S:~: ner Medallion, the insignia of the Share

holders organization. One million members
by November the 8th is the objective of the

Shareholders Campaign. One million men
and women pledged to work and vote for
Roosevelt and Garner.

Join the Shareholders in America today!
Enlist in the Great Cause - help reclaim
your interest in America and restore the, ..
fundam~ntal ~rinciples.of true demOljTg~~
upon which this country In the past has pI~;~i:n;~'

pered. Your contribution of One Dollar is
needed to support the national campaign.

Join The Shareholders in Ameriea

BUY YOUR MEDALLION TOMORROW

HELP ELECT

AND
Robert H. Gore placed advertisements in newspapers
throughout the United States to tout his Shareholders
in America Campaign. This advertisement appeared
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in the COALDALE OBSERVER, Coaldale, Pennsyl
vania, October 22, 1932. (Broward County Historical
Commission).



Office staff of the Democratic National Committee In New York City present
Robert H. Gore with silver loving cup for Gore 's brainchDd to help elect the
Roosevelt-Garner ticket in 1932. Gore named his offspring: Shareholders in
America campaign. (Broward County Historical Commission.

he fell asleep and the horse went back
to the stable . The boy 's mother looked
all over Owensboro for him and found
him asleep on the wagon, the horse
trying to get into the stall without
being unhitched.

There was another poor kid in
Owensboro who was saving his money
to go to college too. He and Bob Gore
weren't pals, so early, but they had
something in common: they were both
orphans, and they both wanted to get
somewhere in the world. The other
kid's name - just fancy - was
George Gaw.

When he was sixteen, Bob Gore
went away to St. Mary's, a small, and
poor, Catholic college. George Gaw
went too. Before them Richard Mul
doon, wondering if he would ever be a
Bishop, had gone to St. Mary's, and
Edwin Morrow, wondering if he
would ever be Governor of Kentucky.
After them came a kid named Abel,
who wanted to be a surgeon, and a
Polish boy named Menc Szymczak,
who had an aptitude for the law and
for economics and who had long
before decided he would never
"Americanize" his name. They were
all poor.

"It was at St. Mary's that we star
ted calling him 'Science, ' n George
Gaw recalls. "He earned part of his
tuition by ringing the bell for study
hours. He wasn't a sissy - nobody
was at St. Mary's - but he studied
harder than any kid in the school. The
old rascal used to talk about things
none of the rest of us could under
stand. I remember a debating contest

we had. Bob licked every kid in the
school. There were 26 points to be
given in each debate . In the final s ,
Bob got all 26 points - the other kid
didn 't get any. "

Back in Owensboro, with the four
year course knocked down in two , the
college graduate went to work in a
wagon shop. He wanted to be a news
paperman - a journalist. He mar
shaled his nerve and went to the office
of the Inquirer and asked for a job.
There was none. Twelve hours later
the man who covered the depot beat
broke his leg, and Bob Gore was
hired. His first Saturday night on the
desk, the rest of the boys on the In
quirer decided to initiate him with an
old trick. It was cold and the snow was
piling up. A telephone call came in,
the voice said that a man had been
killed at Smoke Hill. Smoke Hill was
five miles away, and the roads were
impassable. Gore started walking
down the track - it was the only way
he could get there. A mile out of
Owensboro he stumbled on a body. It
was a fellow who was supposed to
have been killed a year before - his
wife had collected the insurance. He
had been working in Henderson and
sneaking home to his wife every Sat
urday. This Saturday night he had
been killed by a train. Gore hid the
body until morning and scooped the
other Owensboro paper on the story.
There was a raise and a promotion
and an offer to go to Evansville as city
editor of the paper there. He had been
in Evansville a few months when a
man named Scripps, who already
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owned a few papers in the East ,
start ed the Evansville Press . Gore
liked the Scripps paper an d went over
and asked for a job . .He was gett ing
$35 a week, and the Scripps editor
offe red him $12 a week. He took the
job. He had married his best - and
only -girl, and there were two kids
already; and the salary was $12 a
week.

The Press sent Gore to Boonesville
a few months later, where a farmer
and his wife and child had been killed
in bed with axe. The boys from the
Indianapolis and Chicago papers
played poker in the sheriff's parlor ;
Gore sat in the sheriff's kitchen
telling the sheriff's wife that he had
never tasted such cokies. The sher
iff's wife gave him a chair and told
him to go up the back steps to a room
on the second floor and climb on the
chair and look in the transom.
Through the transom Gore saw Willie
Lee - a son of th e murdered framer
- signing a confession.

That was another scoop. The boys
from Indian apolis and Chicago went
on playing poker in th e sheriff 's par 
lor . Bob Gore spent most of his time
making telephone calls - all sorts of
telephone calls - and just incidental
ly kidding the Boonesville 'phone girl.
One day Bob Gore was cut into a tele
phone conversation between the sher
iff and the warden of the state prison ;
they were going to get Willie Lee out
of Boonesville to forestall a lynching.

That was another scoop . Scripps
made Bob Gore managing editor of
the Press. And there was another
baby. In 1912 Gore organized the Bull
Moose movement in southern Indi
ana, and the Press supported Teddy
Roosevelt. The Press flourished, but
the Terre Haute Post was in a bad
way. Scripps asked Gore to take it
over. When Gore went to the Post, the
paper's circulation was 6,000. And it
didn 't go up. And there was another
baby.

One dreary day a friend from Chi
cago dropped in at the Post and told
Gore about a stunt a fellow had in St.
Louis. It had to do with selling acci
dent insurance along with subscrip
tions. It wasn't working very well but
the man from Chicago thought there
was something in it. Gore went to St.
Louis found out why the scheme
wasn't working, revised it and
brought it back to Terre Haute. The
first month he tried it, he made $4200.
He put the $4200 in the Post treasury
and got a letter from Scripps asking
what the $4200 was for. Gore told
him. Scripps wrote back, "we are in



Just a couple of letters from bosses
who were satisfied with a hired man's
work, but if Gore was the kind of man
you didn't believe instinctively, they
would serve as documentary evi
dence.

The accident insurance business
kept growing. And there were more
babies - nine of them altogether. But
babies were no longer a problem. In
the ten years after he left Scripps
Gore made a round $2,000,000 with
the accident insurance scheme. And
the scheme - he makes this clear 
was not his. He liked Florida and
bought a farm at Fort Lauderdale. He
liked newspapers and bought three,
at Fort Lauderdale, Daytona Beach
and Deland. He liked Oak Park and
built a house there . He liked Barring
ton and bought a farm there. He likes
flowers - at Oak Park and Barrington
he had 800 varieties of iris and 117
varieties of lilacs , and the Fort Lau
de rdale place is a tropical garden.
When he sees people standing out
side his gate and looking at the
flowers , he brings them in and spends
anywhere from an hour to an after
noon showing them the blooms he 's
proudest of.

The Gore papers in Florida were
Democratic, of course, and their
owner came to know the Democrats in
Chicago. The Democrats in Chicago
were a pretty bad parcel, and whether
for that reason or because he had no
absorbing interest in local politics
Gore does not say, but one way or the
other he did not take a hand in the
game until 1930 . In 1930 the man who
had looked like a President to him
before was elected governor of New
York. Gore wrote him offering his own
services and the services of his
papers. Roosevelt invited him to
Albany and asked him to organize

lorida for the 1932 convention . How
well Florida was organized is a matter
of recent, and familiar , record.

After the convention Gore went to
New York and spent three months, at
his own expense, as a member of the
party 's finance committee. When the
campaign was over, Jim Farley pre
sented him with a loving cup. Mr .
Farley has presented almost as many
loving cups as there are Democrats,
but on this occasion he said some
thing that made another little item to
be filed unde r Gore, R.H ., in the
newspaper reference rooms: "You are

on a run. I am sure that none will
begrudge you any fair reward for
your success . . . n

The Roosevelt in question was
Franklin D., and the year was 1920.

The next year Bob Gore quit the
newspaper business. The Post's cir
culation was 22,000 . On Nov. 18,
1921 , he received a letter:

MY DEAR GORE: I shall be
very sorry if conditions cause
your separation from my institu
tion . I shall be more sorry on per
sonal grounds than on business
grounds . . . I would have to be
very inconsistent if I should not
advise you , as I have advised all
young men, that it is better to
make ten cents working for one 's
self and being independent and
free , than to make a dollar as an
employee ...
It was signed E .W. Scripps.
On Nov. 23, he received a letter

from F. R. Pete rs, president of the
Scripps papers in Indiana :

" . . . I think your record has
again demonstrated what a tre
mendous opportunity the Scripps
concern offers to men of untiring
pluck and determination to suc
ceed . I recall that you came to the
Evansville Press at a salary of
$12 per week and although you
had a growing family to provide
for you stuck and advanced .
When the opportunity came to
you four years ago to go to Terre
Haute you grabbed opportunity
by the forelock and led her uphill

. :..~'
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the newspaper business, not the in
surance business ," and told him to
withdraw the $4200.

Gore continued peddling accident
insurance , but not through the Post.
The insurance business grew, and
Gore was making a hundred thousand
a year in it. But it took too much time ,
and he wanted to stay with the paper.
He met a fellow he liked and offered
him a 49 per cent interest in the busi
ness to take over the active manage
ment. The fellow agreed, and they
decided to sign the papers the next
day. They sat around talk ing and the
fellow pulled half a dozen fountain
pens out of his pocket - he manufac
tu red them and showed them to Gore.
Gore said , "1 need a fountain pen."
The fellow didn 't offer him one . The
next day Gore called the insurance
dea l off -"Don 't have anything to do
with a cheap so-and-so."

While he was wavering between
quitting Scripps and quitting the in
surance business , the fall of 1920
cam e around , and the Democratic
candidate for President and Vice-

resident came to Terre Haute. Gore
wrote an editorial in the Post:

"The Democrats have got their
ticket twisted. Roosevelt ought to be
the head and Cox the tail . . . Roose
velt has the Presidential temper and
the Presidential mind . . . He won 't
be Vice-President, but some day he
will be President. n
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Roosevelt-Garner Executive Committee Meeting at
Hotel Biltmore (New York City), October 1932.
Among the prominent members of this committee
charged with electing Roosevelt and Garner are

James A. Farley, seated second from left; Governor
Harry Byrd of Virginia, seated third from left; and
Robert H. Gore, standing seventh from left. (Broward
County Historical Commission).

entirely responsible for the unity of
the Democratic party. n

Gore liked Cermak. Farley and
Roosevelt, to put it mildly, were not in
complete harmony with the Democra
tic leaders in Chicago. What part
Gore played in bringing the conflict
ing interests together he does not,
naturally, say. Cermak and Farley
and he went together most of the time
during Cermak's fatal visit to Florida.

Another fact that Gore does not
mention to a man he doesn't know is
that he wanted to be Commissioner of
Internal Revenue. Why? You will
have to write to the Governor's Man
sion, San Juan, P. R., to find out. I
didn't ask. Farley offered him the job
of Treasurer of the United States . He
turned it down. Why? Same address.
Then the two of them hit on Porto

Rico . Gore knows and likes the
tropics . He is a Catholic, and Porto
Rico is almost entirely Catholic.
Having formed my opinion of the
man, I wondered why Mr. Roosevelt
wanted so good a man in so humdrum
a place as Porto Rico.

The World Almanac, whence all
wisdom cometh, explains that. Porto
Rico is crammed full of Porto Ricans
- 450 persons to the sq. mi. com
pared with 40 in the States proper and
200 in crowded France. The popula
tion increased 19 per cent between
1920 and 1930. That is one problem.
The second problem is the unhappy
condition of the 450 Porto Ricans on
each sq. mi. of the island. They never
recovered from the hurricane of Sep
tember 13 and 14, 1928, that left a
million - one-third of the population
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- destitute and homeless and ruined
30 per cent of the sugar crop and 80
per cent of the coffee. The depres
sion, of which we have heard , came a
year later.

A few days ago Governor Gore and
party of eight flew from Miami to San
Juan to go to work on Porto Rico. The
party of eight included six of those
babies that kept coming, the best girl
who fed two of those babies and ran a
house on her husband's $12 a week ,
and the mother who wasn't going to
let her children drive grocery wagons
all their lives. The three oldest babies
are remaining in Chicago, one son
running the farm, another the busi
ness, and a daughter married.

Porto Rico may be heard from
during the next four years for the first
time since its discovery.



Pompano In 1914:
Currie's Megaphone
The Best Town In Southeast Florida

George E. Currie of West Palm Beach owned acreage along the Cypress Creek Canal which ran through
Pompano. To sell his property he advertised it through two issues of a one-page handout which he paid to have
included in the Fort Lauderdale SENTINEL ofJanuary 8 and 15, 1915. The January 22, 1915 issue of the SEN
TINEL carried his full page advertisement which inaugurated Pompano 's first land boom.

Mrs. Lucius S. ('~unt Betty) Warren remembers authoress Mrs. Ollie Tinny as a woman of strong political
convictions who ran a small restaurant where the Pompano Beach Mercantile Company is now located on Flagler
A venue. Mrs. Tinny's article appeared in The SENTINEL ofJanuary 8, 1915.

For years the Ninety-Nine Club met in Pompano. The membership was com
posed of those pioneers who came to Pompano in 1898-1899. At the first
meeting held on November 22, 1951, reading left to right. Seated:
Mrs. Lucius S. (Aunt Betty) Warren, Mrs. Callie Johnson, Mrs. Loucine (S.C.)
Fox and Mrs. T.H. Chapman (sister of McNab brothers). Standing: Mr. E.E.
Hardy, Mr. W.H. McNab and Mr. R.A. McNab. Of the above, only Aunt Betty
Warren remains alive. (Courtesy Mrs. F.K. Walker).

CURRIE'S MEGAPHONE
Published as a part of the Fort

Lauderdale Sentinel at Fort Lauder
dale, Florida.

GEO. E. CURRIE Editor

Like A Letter From Home
It is only once in a while that you

can read a correspondent's story in a
newspaper that sounds like a letter
from home and the Tampa Morning
Tribune of December 13th printed
such a letter, written by Mrs. Ollie
Tinny, of Pompano.

The Megaphone Man has been try
ing to tell the people of Palm Beach
County something of Pompano's ad
vantages but he owns up right here
that he has to take off his cap to Mrs.
Tinny.

Anybody who has the time is
strongly recommended to read this
newsy correspondence in the Tampa
Morning Tribune and get acquainted
with the gossip of Palm Beach Coun
ty's most southerly town. The fact
that the Tampa Morning Tribune pub
lished the letter shows that it was
worth while.

POMPANO VERITABLE PARADISE
ONE OF EAST COAST'S JEWELS

Live Little City Built By Busy
Boosters And Having A Bright Future

By Mrs. Ollie Tinny
Pompano, Dec. 13 - (Special) - In

writing my little story about Pompano
I will have to look backward about fif
teen years that I might make it more
impressive as to its growth and pros
perity.

Fifteen years carries us back to
when the Government surveyor,

Frank Sheen first put Pompano on the
map.

At that time there were large
schools of pompano fish in the ocean
and canal near the town. So after
studying over an appropriate name, it
is said that while feasting on one of
the delicious fish, the thought came to
him that as the fish was claimed to be
the best in the sea, so the beautiful
tract of land he had found, with its
various advantages for farming and
town, would be very appropriately
named if called Pompano. Hence the
name.

At that time there were a few peo
ple living along the ocean beach, and
there was a small building on the
banks of the canal that runs from Mi
ami to Jacksonville, which was used
for a postoffice. I.I. Hardy was one of
the first settlers here, and he is beau
tifully located on the canal, and in the
hearing of the murmur of the restless
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waves of the great Atlantic. He is also
a successful farmer in this section.
His son, M.D. Hardy, better known as
Mack is our postmaster.

J .A. Saxon is also one of the first
settlers here after the F.E.C. Railroad
came through. He was a section mas
ter at that time, and is one of the lar
gest property owners here now. L.R.
Smoak of Fairfield, with his family, is
also another one of the first settlers
here, and lived in a palmetto shack
the first year, 'til he could raise a little
crop. Then in the summer time he
went out on the ocean beach and pick
ed up the drift lumber and made him
self a more comfortable house. When
the time came to farm he would try
again, year after year lifting himself a
little higher, until he now has a com
fortable home, and is still growing his
crops the year 'round.

After the railroad came thru, Mr.
Flagler furnished fertilizer for those



who would, to grow tomatoes, and
that he might draw the people to this
section and help to build up this beau
tiful field that offers so much to the
poorman.

Pompano is the choice section on
the East Coast, if the world ever finds
it out. But the farmers who have lived
here up to the last year or two have
tried to keep the grand possibilities
that are here hid from the outside
world, so as to hold it themselves, but
as some of the land owners mort
gaged their lands to the bank that
they might be able to have larger
farms, overdid themselves, and the
bank had to take the lands, ·and by so
doing they have opened a way for men
of money to come in and improve the
lands that only need a little help to be
the prettiest city on the East Coast.

Year after year the farmers have
shipped hundreds of carloads of toma
toes, peppers, cukes, beans, egg
plants, melons and pineapples, while
the towns north and south of us have
shipped their fifties.

More Business
There is more business done in

Pompano than any other two towns of
its size along the coast. This is the
only town on the East Coast that is not
made up principally of Northern peo
ple. There are no Northern people in
the place except the barber, who has
moved here during the past two
months. The population consists of
Florida, Georgia, Alabama and Car
olina people. The barber came from
Philadelphia.

The first days of Pompano were
considerably marred by a class of
rough people, who like to drink and
fight, thus making it very undesirable
for those who were used to better
things. But, as time rolls on, there
have come into the country people
who tried to overcome these unde
sirable things, and to upbuild and
help towards the betterment of the
place. So today we have a start that
makes us proud to own Pompano as
our town.

The men who once tried to dry the
state by drinking all the whiskey in it
up, have reformed, and are today the
leading men in the town, and are do
ing all in their power to catch up with
the lost time and double their efforts
in making the town second to none
along the line.

We have a nice little church, dedi
cated to the M.E. Conference, but
used by all of the different denomina
tions, which are Methodist, Baptist,
Presbyterians, Lutheran and Episco
palian. We have a fine Sunday School,

with an enthusiastic crowd of little
folks. We have one of the best day
schools in the state with two teachers.
We have a wooden building now, but
have the money for a fine stone build
ing, with a donation of four acres to
build on as soon as we can get to it,
but the work is crowded on the people
faster than they have time to fill. We
have one of the most enthusiastic
Boards of Trade that any town can
boast of. We also have a Town Coun
cil that keeps things on the move. At

Isaac I. Hardy who came to Pompano
from Hypoluxo in 1899. Hardy served
on the first Board of County Com
missioners, Broward County. This
picture was taken about 1905. His on
ly surviving child is Mrs. Lucius S.
(Aunt Betty) Warren. (Courtesy
Mrs. Lucius S. (Aunt Betty) Warren).

one time the health of our town was
very bad on account of the unsanitary
conditions in which those who came
here to farm and ship their stuff
would leave refuse. Cull tomatoes
were left rotten in and around their
places of packing , and thus cau sing
flies to breed, and a great deal of ma
laria, for those who make their home
here. But since the Town Council got
busy and said "thus far and no fur 
ther, shalt thou go," we have had as
good health as any town in the state .
And since that canal that leads to the
health as any town in the state. And
since that canal that leads to the
ocean from the Everglades has been
here it is the very healthiest town
along the line.

We have no doctor and seldom have
to call for one. There have been very
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few deaths in the whole existence of
the place. It is a common sight to see
the native inhabitants, the Seminole
Indians, on our streets with their
coats of many colors, and the last sea
son there was a camp of them in town,
while the huckleberry season was on.
After they were gone some of the
"bucks" picked tomatoes for their
daily wage the same as other men. It
is common to see them dressed in citi
zen's clothing, and riding bicycles,
the same as our own boys . This is a
sight that a great many towns of our
state have never seen.

For Good Roads
The Good Roads Committee has

been trying to come to a decision as to
the best way to get bonds for repair
ing the roads in our country, which
are very much in need of repairs. Our
climate is beyond compare, having
never suffered from the cold or the
heat. In the past six years there has
been three light frosts, two of them
occurring last year. In summer there
is no time of day that one can't get
outside in the shade and have the
most delightful breezes off the ocean,
and scarcely ever a night comes that a
light covering towards morning is not
comfortable. Never winter, never
summer, but always pleasant.

The soil, like the climate, is beyond
compare. The pumpkins grow wild,
running over the trees like grape
vines, sweet potatoes also climb over
the banks of the canal, and over the
shrubbery, like morning glories. The
woods are full of the most beautiful
flowers , winter and summer. The
yellow cosmos over the whole woods,
and farms as soon as the vegetables
are gone. Our streams are full of fish,
our glades with birds, and deer, wild
turkey scratch in our gardens. The
mockingbird, redbird, wren, sparrow,
Florida canary and hundreds of other
lovely kinds , sing around our doors.

Our lands are covered with the
beautiful cabbage palm, spruce , date ,
coconut, myrtle, bay and willow trees
and others too numerous to mention.
Sea grapes, wild grapes and coconuts
are always on the banks of the canal
and there is no time of year that we
can't have fresh vegetables, just for
the planting. But the improvement of
the last year has been more than all
the years before.

The most beautiful and best equip
ped home in our town is that of our
enterprising mayor, T. Sol Bevill,
C.D. Hinson, president of the Board
of Trade, also has a nice home: R.A.
Hardin, vice-president, also has a
new house which adds greatly to the



The newly finished Pompano Woman's Club Building in 1912, with Aunt Betty
Warren relaxing on the veranda. The great American political leader William
J. Bryan spoke at the dedication. (Courtesy of Mrs. Lucius S. (Aunt Betty)
Warren).

town: M.H. Hardy, a new house,
George Dom and Mrs. S.H. Hamil
ton, a new house. Then W.H. Mc
Nabb has a large store building, with
overhead for a town hall, in which we
expect to have a moving picture ap
paratus installed in the near future.
All these things have been built with
in the last three months.

Among the greatest boosters is
George G. Currie, of West Palm
Beach. Mr. Currie is a hustler every
where he goes, and since he owns a
nice piece of property in the center of
the town, he has decided to fix it so
that those around him may catch the
inspiration. He is having his eight
acres, which lie directly on Ocean
Way, cleared off, the banks of the
canal flattened out over the lower
places, with paved walks, rustic
bridge, boulevards, streets and every
thing attractive done to his property
to beautify it. He has also given the
Board of Trade (of which he is an ac
tive member), three very fine lots
with riparian rights along the canal,
on which it is to build a $3,000 house
to be used by the board, and any other
public service for which the people
see fit to use it. The town at large, al
most unanimously, belongs to the
board, men, women and children.

The youngest member of the board
is just one year old, has one share in
the building, and can boast of some
thing that few children can. His father
is only nineteen years old, and he has
five living grandmothers. His great
grandmother is Mrs. Elizabeth J.
Smith of Clearwater; his great-grand
mother is Mrs. James J. Garrison of
Sutherland; his two grandmothers are

Mrs. N.E. Jenkins of Ozona and Mrs.
Ollie Tinny, also of Pompano; his only
grandfather is Ollie Tinny, also of
Pompano. He boasts the name of
Henry Oliver Vivian Tinny.

There are many pretty homes . on
the line between Miami and West
Palm Beach, but none of the towns
have any more beautiful location than
Pompano for building sites. The Hills
borough flashlight is only four miles
away, and is the inspiration for many
a fish fry and holiday outing, as there
are fine fishing and bathing ground
there.

We have the best drive to the ocean
beach of any place along the coast,
and parties from Deerfield to Dania
come to the beach for their fun and
camping trips. Hundreds of autos and
motorcycles pass our door every
week. We have two general merchan
dise stores, a meat market, which
keeps fresh meat all the year round; a
pool room, a barber shop, an ice
cream parlor, a park and pavilion,
good school, and church, and a fine
lot of people.

We have ice delivered at our doors
three times a week, and almost every
thing we need, and in a few more
months such as the last we will have
electric lights, water and an ice plant
of our own.

Pompano's Need
We need a newspaper now and a

drug store. It would be nice to have a
doctor, although there is not much
business in that line here now. We
need a photographer, a dentist and a
brass band.

Among those who plant the largest
acreage are the Blount brothers. H.
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Campbell, commonly known as
"Capt.", the McNabb brothers, R.A.
Hardin, Carlton Marshall, Bough
Smith, T. Sol Bevill and Dexter Smith.
There are many others who farm from
ten to thirty acres, and there is more
money handled here than in any town
of its population and size that I have
ever known. There is one hotel known
as Hotel de Pompano, one Wayside
Inn and several boarding houses, with
five large packing houses and several
small ones. We have about fifteen
automobiles and several motorcycles
in town, owned by our Townspeople.
We only have about three hundred in
habitants, with about the same num
ber of colored. Many immigrants from
Nassau come here to work, and with
out the colored man's help farming
would be a hard proposition. We have
a class of darkies who believe in im
provements, as they have nice homes
and churches, and are very strict in
their religious duty.

The citrus industry is just begin
ning to be taken up in Pompano. Carl
ton Marshall has about 2,000 fine
four-year-old trees which are bearing,
and looking fine. There are other
trees in town which have never had
work or fertilizer that are loaded with
fine grapefruit, showing that if the
people here would tum their attention
in that direction they could raise the
citrus crops with as much ease as they
grow their vegetables, with no fear of
ever losing them with cold.

The sand is coarse and soft in most
of the country and sweet potatoes
grow to such a size that it is impos
sible to use some of them without first
chopping them up with a hatchet.
Those raising potatoes for sale, have
to pick out the small ones to sell, and
keep the largest ones for home use,
on account of their immense size.

The rubber tree grows wild, also
the spider lily, and canna lily. The at
tractions of Pompano are too numer
ous to mention. Almost every home
has pianos, organs, and other musical
instruments, which makes home more
attractive, and many enjoyable sup
pers and good times are furnished by
the Women's Civic Improvement
Club. All town improvements are
taken in hand by the club, and the
men always support them very loyal
ly. Through the packing season the
population is more than double, and
the stores fare fine while it lasts.

W .H. Shuford is one of the greatest
boosters we have, and is doing every
thing that lies in his power for the up
lift and betterment of the place he
calls his home. Capt. Walter Smith is
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Aunt Betty Warren driving her buggy in 1912 on what is now Atlantic Boule
vard and 15th Avenue, Pompano Beach. (Courtesy Mrs. Lucius S. (Aunt Betty)
Warren).

another booster and C.D. Hinson,
S.H. Slaughter, our estimable mar
shal, is another old settler and boos
ter. Ollie Tinny, proprietor of the
Hotel de Pompano, is another red-hot
booster. Perry & Weels, owners of the
hotel and other valuable property in
our town, are residents of West Palm
Beach. But are helping to make the
ball roll for Pompano. We need a bank
here, along with our other needs, and
some man who has the capital could
make a good thing by coming to our
town and supplying some of these
needs.

Our Board of Trade has just lately
started, but already the streets and
roads show a great improvement over
what they were a month ago. The
members appointed two captains, and
they choose sides to begin a contest in
reaching the century number. The
losing side is to treat the winning side
to a chicken dinner at the park, where
they will invite all members from
other towns, and everybody expected
a fine large time. The ladies will at
tend to the pastry side of the picnic,
while the gentlemen will roast the
pig, make the pillau, etc.

Another one of our most influential
men, and our leading merchant, is
John W. Walton. He is one of the dir
ectors in the board, and is a strong
beam in the construction of our town.
He was for many years depot agent

here, and there were through the
shipping season generally two assis
tants. But about the first of JUIl~,

1914, he gave up his position with the
F.E.C. R.R., bought- out W.H. Mc
Nabb's stock of goods and went into
the store business. His business is on
the increase, and bids fair to grow in
to one of the largest along the coast.
C.D. Hinson is one of the enterprising
real estate men who is working to
bring people to our town by giving
them some real bargains in the land
proposition.

There are several neat cottages on
the ocean beach that are a great boon
to the people in summer to camp for a
few days, after which they come back
home feeling like they had been to the
seashore for a summer vacation. The
beautiful royal poinciana is one of our
common trees and through the spring
its bower of gorgeous blossoms is a
sight well worth going miles to see.
This is the home of the avocado pear
and the mango and the banana, and
there are miles and miles of pineap
ples, with fruit on almost the year
'round. Then the guavas grow to be so
large that sometimes we have picnics
under their leafy bowers, and there is
scarcely ever a time in the year when
you can't pick fresh fruit from them.
We also have every known shrub and
flower growing either wild or cultiva
ted in our community. In the past six
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years, according to Dr. Walton's
books, we have made an average of
400,000 packages per season, which
shows that there is some truck raised
in our section.

Since the drainage of the glades by
the Pompano canal, it has brought in
to cultivation many more acres of ten
able land, and also made it possible
for the farmers to bring their truck to
the market by way of water, which
saves a great deal on their teams.
Fred Alexander, who farms in the
'Glades, about five miles out of town,
has just finished a lighter with a large
engine, which he expects to use to
bring in his own as well as his neigh
bor's truck. The lighter is ten by thirty
feet and will haul several hundred
crates per load.

The canal has also drained the
muck and prairie lands near in, and
made it into a fine loamy soil where it
once was tended by hoe altogether, as
it was too soft for a horse to walk in.
We are called the "half-way town", as
we are just half way between the two
famous Flagler cities, Miami and
Palm Beach, being just thirty-three
miles from here to either one of them.
After the overflow in the fall of the
year, or our rainy season, it is safe to
plant on the low lands, but before the
rains those who risk it generally lose
their first planting. Along the canal,
which is twelve miles in length, you
can catch all kinds of fish that live in
both fresh and salt water, from the
grouper to the little war-mouth perch,
all in the same place. This used to be

The popular Aunt Di Newbold who
came to Pompano in 1907 and for a
generation and a half worked for the
white families of the town. The Isaac
I. Hardy family considered her a
member of their household. This pic
ture was taken in 1959. (Courtesy of
Mrs. Lucius S. (Aunt Betty) Warren).



The members of the Ninety-Nine Club and their spouses. Front row, left to right: Mrs. T.H. Chapman, Mrs. Loucine
Fox (S.C.) Fox and her sister Mrs. O.K. (Callie) Johnson, Mrs. R.A. McNab, Mrs. E.E. Hardy, Mrs. Lucius S. (Aunt
Betty) Warren and Mrs. Roland Hardy. Rear row, left to right: Messrs. T.H. Chapman, W.H. McNab, R.A.
McNab, E.E. Hardy, Lucius S. Warren and Roland Hardy. (Courtesy Mrs. F.K. Walker).

a great storm center and after the
great storm of 1907, when it blew
down the houses and very few more
left except the F.E.C depot, and most
of the trees were swept away leaving
our country bare and cold-looking.

We have missed the storm. Beauti
ful spruce trees now cover the bare
places and the blown-down houses
have been replaced by better ones.
For several years the people would
not build a two-story house, and
would put long poles all around their
houses, for fear of the return of the
storm. But for the past two years they
have removed their props and begun
to raise their houses.

This is no-fence country, and that is
a great saving to those who plant

Home Folks Town

Have you noticed that most cities
Like most people are the same;
That they have their little foibles
And are otherwise to blame?
Some are stylish as they make 'em;
Others perhaps somewhat fast;
While others are so straightlaced
You must squint to travel past,
Have you noticed when you visit
In such cities it takes time
To catch on to all their wrinkles
And get used to change of clime?
'Til you long to cast their capers
And upon their jigs to frown;
And you sigh for ease and comfort

large farms. Mr. Pitchford, our great
bean raiser has his farm out in the
edge of the 'glades. His place is called
the "Pioneer Farm." He has several
hundred acres under cultivation, and
does a good business every year.

The Ulmstead brothers, who live
three miles out, have large farms, and
make a large amount of money each
year. They come from Live Oak.

Several letters of inquiry have been
received from the north and from
other states, in answer to publications
put in the local papers describing
Pompano and its advantages. And the
prospects are now that the people at
large, hearing through the papers of
our fair land of flowers and fruit, it
will not be long until we can boast of

In some honest home folks town,
In some honest home folks town!
Where the people treat you brown;
Where you are not always primping,
Or compelled to simmer down;
But can do just as you want to
In some honest home folks town.

If you're searching such a haven
I can steer you as you go
For I've had luck to find one
In the town of Pompano.
And you're free to use my knowledge
If you'll promise me for sure
That you'll take a train tomorrow
To this town that must endure
To this town in Palm Beach County
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all the deficiencies, and our prosper
ity will be assured.

Many new houses are planned for
the next slack season, but through the
farming season, which begins in Sep
tember or October at the latest, the
farmers will not take the time to work
at the carpenter business.

There have been between twenty
five and thirty houses built in the past
three months, counting both white
and colored, and more would have
been built if the cropping season had
not come on. If the people will keep
up the present enthusiasm until the
crops are made, and they are as suc
cessful in money matters as in the
past seasons we will expect much
greater things for Pompano.

Where the Gulf Stream warms the
sand

Where the breeze is ever fanning
Miles of eager fertile land;
Where canals take surplus moisture,
And the orange blossoms blow:
And where home folks make you wel-

come
At the town of Pompano,
At the town of Pompano
Where you surely ought to go
If you hope for ease and comfort
And for a wealth without its show;
And a Home Folks Town you 'Il call it
When you get to Pompano.

GEORGE GRAHAM CURRm



Broward Pioneer Days
Annual Event Exhibits County's History And Culture

Part of the Pioneers honored at Pioneer Days 1977 (Broward County Historical
Commission).

The pioneering spirit, lauded
throughout the illustrious history of
our country, can never be commended
too strongly.

There aren't too many places today
where one can sit and hear a first
hand account of what the area was
like with only a handful of settlers.
Yet many in Broward County can still
recall what it was like when its one
million-plus population was one-tenth
that number.

That's what Pioneer Days is all
about. It 's a celebration of those who
can say "I remember when ." And,
someday, some of the newer residents
may be able to recount, in that same
spirit, "I remember Broward County's
first Pioneer Days."

Shortly after the Broward County
Historical Commission was formed in
November 1972, Commission Mem
ber Sue Phillips suggested that the
group establish an annual county
wide fair or show, honoring pioneer
residents. It would permit the histor
ical societies and other civic-oriented
groups to exhibit their historical and
educational materials. The desired
result, of course, was to share infor
mation about the area's history and
heritage with Broward 's residents .

With the help of the Mental Health
Association of Broward County, the
First Annual Broward County Pioneer
Days was held May 5-6, 1973, at the
American Heritage School in Wilton
Manors. Featuring the Seminole Indi
ans , 3,000 people turned out for the
premier Pioneer Days.

The War Memorial Auditorium in
Fort Lauderdale was the scene of the
second Pioneer Days . Again , the
Mental Health Association co-spon
sored the event with the Historical
Commission and, this year, the City of
Fort Lauderdale joined forces. The
activities , exhibits, and programs
were expanded. A tum-of-the-century
"Picnic in the Park" was the theme,
but the "picnic" was a wet one. That
weekend , October 5-6, 1974, was one
of the stormiest of the year; yet 17,000
people came to War Memorial and
Holiday Park to take part in the
events.

The year 1975 signaled the 50th
Anniversary of the incorporation of
the City of Hollywood; thus, Holly
wood co-sponsored Pioneer Days that
year at Hollywood Hills High School
on October 18-19. The Roaring '20s
decade dictated the 1975 Pioneer
Days ' theme because that was the
period when Hollywood became a
bona fide city. Some 7,000 people at
tended the affair.

Long before the efforts for the 1975
Pioneer Days Exposition culminated,
a committee had initiated work on the
1976 event. Since the United States'
Bicentennial also marked the 50th An
niversary of the beginning of Port Ev
erglades, plans were made to hold the
Bicentennial Pioneer Days at the Port .
With the cooperation of the Port Ever
glades Commission, administration,
and personnel the "best ever" Pioneer
Days to date exceeded all hopes and
dreams . Some 70,000 people trooped

through the exhibits at the Port's new
terminal building on October 9-10. In
keeping with the two great events
commemorated, the 1976 theme was
nautical and patriotic.

As good as the '76 Pioneer Days
fete was, the 1977 attendance records
topped it . Pompano Beach was the co
sponsor and the city featured agricul
ture as its theme. On the weekend of
October 1-2, an estimated 85,000
people attended the Pioneer Days
festivities which were held for the
second straight year at Port Ever
glades.

The sixth annual Pioneer Days
again was set at Port Everglades .
The city of Oakland Park co-sponsor
ed the event , bringing in a crowd es
timated at more than 80,000. Pioneer
Days had become, it was obvious, a
tradition to Broward Countians.

Pioneer Days also has become a
year-round project. Co-sponsored
cities worked diligently to plan and
coordinate every detail, down to the
punch and cookies for those pioneers
who came together to remind every
one what Broward County is all about.

This year Dania plays host to Pi
oneer Days. Festivities are set for
September 29-30. Exhibits this year
focus on the theme of Broward Coun
ty 's Educational Heritage . Once
again, the popular Port Everglades is
the scene in which the story of Brow
ard County unfolds, inviting all peo
ple to catch glimpses of what life was
like 'way back when.

Square dancing was and is a favorite
form of recreation. Scene at Pioneer
Days 1976. (Broward County Histor
ical Commission).
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